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EEKLY KENTUCKY NIIW 
TRAGEDY AT HERNDON
Whiskey and Craps Caus
Anl!her Killing.
VICTIM IS HENRY REESE
Was teemptieg to Stool Lucia' Davie WItis
a Shot Gun.
•
OAVIE IS NOW IN THE COUNTY MIL
Another tragedy has been added to
the long record of crimes growing out
of orap games and colored festivals in
this county.
The scene of the killing was a shady
fra/V e near the village of Herndon, in
the Southern portion of the county. The
time was tea o'clock Sunday morning.
The vietim is Henry Reese, a colored
man fifty-five years of age. The 'slayer
of hie brother man is Lucien Davie, ode
'boat thirty-eight years old. The candle
as • game of craps.
Davie and several other men were
seated uoder a tree in the gr ire rolling
dice. The game was progressing quiet-
ly!and there bad been no disturbance
among the players.
Henry Reese came upou the plaeers
and addressed some remark to them
A000rding to Davies (casement Reese
was drinking heavily and he remon-
strated with him and told him he had
better go home and go to bed. Reese
became insulted and grew airy abusive.
Davie again advised him tio go home.
He finally left remarking that he would
see Davie again. None of the crap-
shooters attached any significance to
the threat and the Sunday morning
pastime was resumed In about an
hour one of Davies companions, glanc-
ing in the direction of the village, saw
Reese approaching teem with a double
barreled shot gun. Davle_was warned
of his enemy's approach. He jumped
up and retreated a few yards thinking
to conceal himse,f. Reese approached
and demanded in a loud voice where
Lane had gone. Before any one could
answer he saw Davie standing behind a
sapling.
He rinsed his gun and was in the act
of taking aim, but his intended victim
was too quick for him. A bullet tram
Davies pistol crashed through his
breast near the heart. His gun was
discharged as he fell, the shot cutting
the leaves and branches of the tree be-
hind which Davie stood, about two feet
above his head. Reese fell to the ground,
his gun as his side, and expired in a
few minutes.
Davie at once started to this city to
surrender himself. He had not gone
very far before he was overtaken by
Constable Lacey Davidson who took
him back to Herndon and later brought
him to Hepkinseille. Davie is now in
j ti awei•ing his exsmining trial, which
lIl pruirably be held Monday.
Oorouer Allensworth went down to
Herudon last night and held an inquest
over the body of Reese. The verdictt of
the jar, was in acoordanoe with the
above faces.
The Modern Beauty
Thrives on good food and sunshine,with
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her
form glows with health and her face
blooms with its beauty. If her system
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
remedy, she need the gentle and pleas
ant Syrup of Figs made by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup On. only.
Dalt./ A PISTOL.
rneet Pool Arrested At the mamas/80f
Harry Clarke— Trial This Afternoon,
Ernest Pool, a young man of the
Gracey vicinity, was errested Friday on
▪ Warrant sworn out by Harry Clarke.
Clarke says that Pool drew a revolver
on him and menaced him with the
weapon.
Will Go To Stoat mita
Miss Etta Davis has resigned her po-
sition with the L. & N. road and will
leave next week for Bozeman, Montana,
which will be her future home. Miss
Davis' mother has sold her property in
this city and will remove to Bozeman
with all her family.
Next Examination
The next examination for white
teachers in this county will be hold on
July 15th and 18th. That for the col-
ored teachers will be held one week
later.
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WEAKNESSES,
triegularities and derangements.
It has become th• leading remedy
tor this class of troubles It seer%
wonderfully healing, strength's-
lug sad soothing isdnence epos
the menstrual organs. It cures
'whit..' and falling of the womb.
SI stops boding and relieves sap
MAll and palate' samietrastlas.'aages of lAte It le lb* hest
Medicine made. It le bousacial
during p• -gnancy, sad helps to
being ehlause into hoosse barrels
to, years. It les•igorates. Mims-
Mies, streagthen• the wholes sys-
tem. This great remedy Is offered
Is all afflicted womsse Why will
any woman suffer anothe• minute
with metals relief within reach?
wino of Carttai only mete ties per
bottle M your drug store.
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LOCAL MARKET FOR wspx.
Wry 1, w Roeshsads of °sod Ifobecco
'Off- red.
Local tobacco receipts last week were
hhds; offerings 761; sales (public
and private) 430. The quality! of the
offerings was very inferior and tie order
was bad. Very few hogsheadnof good i
tobacoo:appeared. The highest price I
was IS:. The' market did notishow as
much activity is last week ad was
more irregular. T le better *rides of
leaf in good condition were Om, but
the common sort and nondescript were
dull and lower and were mostlir reject-
ed. Offerings in lugs were latger and
prices a little stronger. Tbedemand
fur all snuff lugs continues and pales are
made privately. Stocks of ild lugs
have dect eased considerably inithe past
few weeks and little dedirablti stock is
left. The rains of last week euribled the
farmers to set out aboue all th4lbeseco
they intended to pipit.
ei notations : —Trash $1.5042 ; i3OMMOD
4f2.5Did 3 2o; medium ingti Ir1.50ta
4 50; good lugs 4 ;:ier 5.30; AtriCiatia
Ii.); low leaf #5 e 6 50; common teat #7,
84k); medium leaf Pet 11.50; good leaf
$12@14; tine leaf libretti.
THROWN 1101A BUGGY.
Hiss Sadie Sypert Beverly Hurt In An
Accident Yesterday.
Sunday afternoon on the 31alirtyra
pike five miles South of the c4 a run-
away &cement occured which °Some near
proving senores ia its consequence.
Miss Sadie Sypert and • young :man
named Bellamy had driven oveir to thisfcity from Clarksville. In the terneon
they started to the house of If Tandy
Mason, who married a sister 1of Miss
Sypert. The horse became frightened
and the young man lost controi of the
animal. He was thrown from ihe bug-
gy and badly bruised. The an mal con-
tinued to run at a furious rate of speed
dcren the pike and Miss Sypert was
thrown from the vehicle. She tell with
great violence on her head andi a deep
And very painful wound was Inflicted.
She was rendered unconscious by the
fall. Fortunately the accidentpocurred
near the home of Mr. Mason ind Miss
Sypert was taken to•liers,
 
sister's where
her injuries received attention.
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DELEGATES APPOINTEE'.
Instructed to Oast the County's Vote for
Hon. Henry Allen.
In the City Court room at two o'clock
Monday a Democratic cournty Con-
vention was held to appoint delegates
to the Congressional convention which
was held Wednesday in Henderson.
Isaac Garrott was made chairman and
George Gary seeWelary. The following
delegates were selected and were in-
structed to cast the vote of ,Ohriatian
county Mr Hen. Henry Allen,:of Union
county: A. It, Cooper, 0. M. Meacham,
J. T. Hanbery, Buck Leareli,. W. A.
Wilgus, Geo. F. Campbell, J. 0, Duffy,
Lucien Cravens, W. H. Wein, G. K
Gary and all other good Demiecrats.
Army Mules.
A train of eighteen cars containing ar-
my mules, passed through Hopkinsville
over the L & N. Saturday night billed
to Tampa, Fja.
There were five hundred mules on
board.
NEW REGULATIONS.
Local Office Gets Notice of
Its Enactment.
EFFECTIVE IN JULY.
Mail Matter to be Held For Postage Unless
the Owner Pays Amount Due
RATE FOR NEWSPAPERS PERMANENT.
The Hoekingville postottice has been
informed of the new postal regulation
relative to the re-dispatchineut of sec-
ond, third and fourth class mails, which
will be operative after the beginning of
next month.
All ill -ill of Manses except the first
which ir left uncalled for in a receiving
office, the addressee having gone away,
or there being no person of the name to
be found, will be forwarded to the ad-
dreesee until he pays the cost of postage
fore the second sending, or it will not
be returned to the sender till he furnish-
is the postage necemeary to carry it back
If the article of mail is not of suffi-
cient value for the sender or the addres-
see to core to pay for itedelivery to him
the postmaster is instructed. If the DEAR SR
postmaster thinks that the article is of Fearing that you are not informed of
considerable value he is advised to noti- the new Reveuue Law that will be in
fy the addreese or the sender that it is effect on and after this date (July let.
in his office and that it will be sent to Nee), requiring a two cent adhesive
him upon receipt of money to cover pos. stamp to be affixed to all bank checks,
cage. The rates of third and fourth class etc., we take this means of furnishing
matter at the second sending by the
postmaster is to remain the same as the
rates now prescribe. But the rate for
newspapers and magazines will be per-
manent at 4 cents an ounce, which is
the rate at the present time for individ-
uate, though publishers get the 1-cent -a-
pound rate.
This regulation is to be enforced to
decrease the large cost that the govern-
ment incurs each year by transporting
a second time without additional cost
the great miscellaneona mail that is ad.
dressed to people who move or are not
to be found.
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13 YOUR MORTGAGE RECORDED
Your Uncic Samll Ott You If You Don
Mind Out.
If the people of this city and county
are not thoroughly post.-! 'concerning
the provisions of the new revenue law
which goes into effect July 1st, it will
not be the fault of the New ERA.
In order to save its friends and eread-
ers many provoking and embarrassing
souatious the Ns: ERA has published
articl. s showing the operations of the
law and the instruments that come
within its meaning.
Those who have mortgages in the
Clerk's °Mee unrecorded by reason of
the fees not having been paid should at-
tend to the matter without delay. Af-
ter July 1st in addition to tile. Clerk's
fees a 50 cent revenue stamp must be
attached to each mortgage and an addi-
tional 25 cent stamp for each Coo.
As there are snore than two hundred
of these unrecorded instruments in the
Clerk's office, the Government will cap-
ture a neat sum as a premium for negli-
gence unless they are recorded before
the law becomes operative.
Webb will give you a better B- oggyfor
the money than any one.
LOCAL BANKS' LETTER.
•
Willtalt the Attention of the Public to
the New Law.
Men and Cannon For the War.
Ten coaches of soldiers and four cai
loads of cannon passed through on tht
L. N. yesterday morningebound for
the South.
SUCCESS—WORTH KNOWING.
40 years succeed in the South, prove.
Hughes' Tonic a grest remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it At drug-
gists. 50c and $1 00 bottles.
Camp fillsettnir.
Rev. D. S. Bowles reports that the
camp meeting at Parsons' Camp Ground
will begin July 29 and close August 7.
Judges L H. Eaters a laymen of Mem-
phis will have charge of the meeting.
He will be assisted by Rev. Thomas W.
Lewis, of Grenada, Miss., and Rev. W.
K. Finer, of this city. ,Rev. G. W.
Lyon, of Lafayette, wilt have charge of
the singing.
It's the, Lame Leg
that sets the pace. A chain is no
stronger than its weskevt liuk. For
weak spots and that seem big
because they hurt, try
Johnson's Belladonna Plaster..
In Pat's phrase, they "au -k out"
the 'arenas and pain. Leek for
the Red Crow. No others bear that
sign_ It moans excelleuee +
aortersom JOiII•ISON.
Eancractartng Chemists, New York.
The Banks of Hopkinsville on July I,
will send out to their patrons the follow-
ing circular letter:
you the following extracts from the
law:
"Bank check, draft or order for the
payment of any sum of money drawn
1113011 or used by any bank, trust com-
pany, Of any person or persons, com-
panies or corporations at sight or de-
mand, two cents.
'Promissory note and for each renew-
al of same, for a sum not exceeding one
hundred dollars (COO), two cents; and
of reach ad iitional one hundred dollars
or fractional part thereof in excess of
$100, two cents."
The Stamp must be affixed at the time
if issuing and cancelled with your ini-
tial. and date.
The penalty prescribed for iPStilOg or
ransferring any such instrument not so
-tamped ie a "fine not exceeding fifty
loners 1#50.00), or imprisonment not
xceeding six months, or both, in the
discretion of the court."
Very respectfully,
BANK OF
PLAVTBRS BANK,
CITY BANK,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Date. Art-insect.
The dates of the three days religions
debate between Elder T. D. Moore, of
this city, and Rev. J. S. Chandler of
Todd county, have been fixed. The de-
bate will be held on July 5, 6 and 7, at
Sharon Grove.
• For Sale.
The Biddle farm located on the Rus-
sellville pike about two and a half miles
East of Hopkinsville, Ky., containing
about 100 acres, well watered, about 80
acres in timber. Improvements, a
dwelling of two rooms, splendid frame
barn, well suited for a stock farm, mar-
ket garden or dairy. Will sell at a bar-
gain and on easy terms and time.
dltetw2mos. E.G. Oaths, Agent.
WANTLPD SALESSIEN.—Both local and
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
and greases, either as a special or side
line. Salary or commission. Special
inducements to hustlers.
THE EMPIRE OIL CO.,
wbt Cleveland. 0. ERIE MEDICAL CO
DIED FRON BURNS.
Death Ends Agony of Little
Lelia Ftitighn.
SUFFERED LONC TIME.
Lelia, the twelve year old daughter
of Mr. G. W. Faughn, a farmer residing
in the North Eastern portion of the
county on the Pilot rock road died Fri'
day afeir nearly four months of tl e
most ii tense suffering.
On the 28th of last January the child
was horribly burned. While emptying
a scuttle of coal in a grate her clothing
became ignited. Before assistance ar-
rived allot her clothing was consumed.
Since that time the child has been
lingering in fearful agony and although
skilled ehysiMans were in attendance it
was never believed that her life(000ld
be gavel. Death was a relief todhe lit-
tle soff rer.
The burial will take place this after-
neon at the Ralston place.
A good lot of nice family horses cheat
at Layee's stable.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lint-
uent cures rheumatism and neuralgia
t Touches the Spot. At all druggists.
0 B Webb for extra fine little light
buggies.
Three New Collectors.
Collector Franks has appointed three
new deputy collectors, made necessary
by the new revenue law. They are Ed
W. Hubbard, of Princeton; L J. War-
den, of Bowling Green, and Bion Jolly,
of Hardinsburg. The salaries of the
new men are $1,000 a year, and their
term is indefinite.
LOOK: A STITCH IN TIME
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
i•d, tiete pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tone@ up the system. Better than Quin-
ine. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists
50c and $1.00 bottles.
—
In Cireerit Court.
---
W. L. Reeves vs Annie Tobin, Admrx.
judgment for plaintiff.
Late Master Commissioner W. T.
Fowler filed his report in the following
cases and they were :ordered stricken
from the docket:
M. D. Callis, assignee vs Peter Drain
t•t al, Wm. Witty et al vs. M. B. Whit-
taker, Thos. H. Wallace vs. Nelson Rad-
ford, J. T. Layne & Co. vs. M C Layne
& Co.
Gertrude Lucas vs. L. & N. R R Co
continued to next term at cost of the de-
fendant.
Gip ()rendition vs. Crescent Milling
Oo , dismissed, settled.
Kentucky Mutual B & L. Co , vs T.
E. Woosley, judgment by default
and order of sale.
Jas D. Underwood vs. Jo Armstrong,
judgment for plaintiff.
Don't fail to See Webbs Buggies and
get his Priem.
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK ma
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSP.
The famous Appitanee• od,Rerne,t les of
tie• rue Medical Co. now f m the first time
C. on trial without ereense eny
h,,ne.it MID. Net a dollar to be pald
In •dvance. Cure Effects of Errors
•r Racemes in Oki or Youur. Manhood
Fully Resumed. Flow to Enlarge •riti'
Strengthen Weak, UndervelnPeti Portions
of It“cly. Absolutely unfailing Hume
Trestmemt. No C. 0. D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing..
64 NIAGARA ST.
l'UFPALO, N.Y.
IIN1ITLED TO BIGHT.
Christian County Will IlaveThla lass-
ber in State( Jilvigo.
T. G. Roach, traveling agent Ken-
tucky Stste Collt•ge, inigtou, t• in
the city in the interest of that institu-
tion.
On account of •ticancies, Christian
county may this year send four student;
to the college 'roper and four to the
normal department.
Appointments are made by the Coun-
ty Superintendent and on competitive
examination. Au appointee receives
free tuition, room-rent, fuel and lights,
traveling expenses to and from college
and choice of ten courses of study.
This is an admirable opportunity for
those desiring a thorough, broad and
liberal college education.
• Lighter Than Supposic.
Since harvesting has begun farmers
are complaining that the wheat crop is
going to be much lighter than was sup-
posed.
Coro- to Hopkinsville.
bliss:Ida Greer, who taught music in
the Auburn Seminarylast session,
visited Miss Nanuie Chick e last week,
She goes to Hopkinsville, where she
will teach music next session in Bethel
Female Callege.
Find Webb and see his hue lot Brack-
et Buggies,
Sent 1 o Asylum.
— --
Martin P. McAlister, from the East
part of the county, was tried on a :writ
of lunacy before Judge Brnmmal Mon-
day and adjudged to be a lunatic. His
brother Sam Mc Alisteretook him to the
asylum at Hopkinsville,—Clinton Dem-
ocrat.
•••••.—
Notice.
On June 7th, 1898, I will move the
County Court of Christian county to
discharge we as assignee of J. M. Bul-
lard and be released from all liabilities
therefrom, having made a final settle-
ment of said assigned estate.
J. D. Reeser-I.,
Ass'nee.of J. M. Bullard.
April 28th, 1898, a4t
Bears the
Signature
of
41. 1111 7E' CP Ft. X .
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THE SPECIAL WAR TAX
Much of it Will ba:Deri‘cd Through Real
Estate Dealstand Loans.
'she real estate dealers and persons
Bellies( property are to bear a considera-
ble part of the burden imposed by the
special war tax upon the business inter-
ests of the country. Every mortgage,
deed or transfer recorded in the county
clerk's office will be subject to a sten p
of from 25 cents to $1, owing to the con-
sideration involved, in addition to the
regular ft.) for recording. The special
tax comes under the head of "adhesive
stamps" In the new schedule which is to
go into effect July 1st. The lowest de-
nomination of stamps to be used in real
estate ofti •es is 2 cents. These are to be
placed upon memoranium of Sale. On
the sales therneelvee one cent is levied
for every $1 and on $500 a 50 cent stamp
must be placed and for each additional
$300 another stamp of similar denomi-
nation is to be athirst)? Leases, the term
of which is for one year, must -bear a 23
cent stamp when finally signed by the
interested parties. A three-year least
will cost the negotiators 50 cents, and
when the term is for more than three
years $1 must be paid.
Webb is the man you want to me when
you want Buggies,
sssc,,ssssszss (wissssssssssss
nivniitv-tlorrsr L,c)oxinENTG vow
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And Moavon's Big Store Is the place to get them! 
To save mono for the p2ople is our desire!CA
We wish to make the months of May and June "money months" for cura
many customprs. While we are in war, remember we are waging war on high prices. NOT
E EACH ARTICLE. V..3
&WASH GOODS ARE READY!
We've all the latest style Fabrics and Colorinas.
at prices that are as attractive as the goods
Nice Sheer Lawns, fast colors
ONLY 
new patterns,
Laos. Stripped Munn* and
Dimities; beautifal designs; 5c
worth 7 le e a yard 
Elegant Sheer quality 1:limb
ty, floral designs and str 
7
i Lt.pes, r
,
worth 10c a yard. ... 
Swell Organdy, Dotted Mus-•
Clothe, and worth areas
line, Fine Dimity and Lpippet I n
1.1C deal more ; only 
Extraordinary values in 12,
Organdy, Tambour, Nicer-
elty Checks 4. •
Swiggett ; Wortth
Imported Organdies and 18
Only 
Regular 35c grade Mial- 2 5
house Organdy—madelin
Germany.............
Good yard-wide Percales,
ONLY 
Best yard.wide Percales,
worth 12,
ONLY 
NEW MADRAS Cloth 
10ON I. N'
Extra fine Madras Cloth 12,
worth 15 eta a yard,
ONLY 2C
Yokon Suiting., the 1 5
new thing for suits and
s'eirta 
Silk Taffeta Gidghams 1 vi I
ONLY . 1 L 2c
Best Bicycle Suiting., or 1Z 1
Duck ; worth 12 12c.
ONLY  11) C I
See Our WHITE GOODS and Elegant Gingham!,
. new checks,
ONLYPIQUES.
,
Men's' Furnishing Goods. i
i6j468 inch Bleached Da. nask for inch Turkey Red Oarnask, worth 30 cts per yard, for . ... 24 cents 122i cents
72-inch Linen Damalk, worth $1 00, for 74 cents
K.- 38-inch Turkish ToSrel for 09 cents
Kid Gloves
We handle 41e celebrated line
of Foster, l'aul & Co., which are
the best manufactured.
Our 1.50 Glove at - - $1.25
Our 1.25 Glove at - - 1.00
Our 1.00 Gloves, which de-
fy competi 'on at - 90 cts
We have all the latest shades.
Our Clothing
GROWS
In favor, Its popularity has
not been achieved through
any aeelaent, but by reason
of' inherent qualities.
From cloth to finish it pos-
sesses a style which is usual-
ly supposed to belong only
to high priced clothing.
Only necessary to see the
suits we offer at $8, $10 and
$12, to be pleased with
them. Only necessary to
wear them to be thoroughly
satisfied that it is well made,
retains its shape and set, and
has great durability.
JNO. MOAYON
Dress Goods
WV have the most beautiful
line of Ladies' Dress Goods that
ever was exhibited before in Hop-
kinsville. Our strongest fortifi-
cation ! To see them is to admire
them. We bought them ill pat-
terns, and we have marked them
so low they are in reach of all.
Men's Furnishing Goods!
Men's Work Shirts,
ONLY 25c
Men's White Unlaundred 25
Shiite; worth 50c,
ONLY 
Men's White IT nlaundred 50
Shirts Linen Bosom,
worth $1 00, for 
Men's Night Shifts.
Made of good ?rlutliu, with em-
broidered collar and cuffs, em-
broidered box plated front,
pearl buttous, good length.. 50c
or soft bosom .
Men's Fancy Shirts, 
in stiff 50c
Men's Pleated Bosom Shirts, 75c
the latest style an ffd t•ect .
Others that are simply lean
tiful I 00
Men's Underwear.
65c a snit, for 
Egyptian lialbriggan, worth 50E0
ga u for b0c a sta. meut, or so t 0814
Ettra Fancy French Bennis a a.,
Shoes and Slippers.
Comprising all the latest style.' of the season, will be offered for sale
at prices that will conquer competition. Below we quote a few of the
many bargrine offered in this sale:
Will bay chniee of over twenty five styles of Ladies' OM
fords, Strap Slippers, Southern Raton or Prinoe Albert
either Tau or Black, cloth or kid tops, any toe desired.150
95 Ct.% buy a pair of Strap ;;Iippers,0hand turned, with pat. tip and bow
2.25Will buy choice of numerous styles of Tan or BlackOxford Ties, handeuesle, Tan or Black, Southern But-tons, hand-made; also Prince Alberts; in fact, you can
gel at this price, at this sale, most anything in a Low Shoe or Slipper.
3.00
Lace Curtains
Will buy rholee of any of our High Grade Oxfore Ties,
Southern Buttons, Prince Alberts, Juliet.' and Patent
Leather Oxfords.
The new not curtain with dain-
ty border is a favorite now. We
show more than fifty patterns of
curtains. Look at these prices :
49e, 75c, 98c, 99c, $1.25, 1.35,
1.00, 1.50, 1.75, 1 89, 1.95, 1.98,
2.20, 2.25, 2.48, 2 75, 2.95, 2.98,
3.95, 2.98 arid 4.75 a pair.
Shoes
At the prices goted above on
shoos, it will take us but a very
few days to close out our entire
lot, so don't think too long abou
it, but come at once and iiree the
goods, and if you don't think
them all good values don't buy.
They are all up-to-date.
Every one visiting our store will meet with courte
ous and polite treatment, and shrewd investors should know
enough of the reputation of John Moayon to be satisf
ied with goods bought of us.
3101-IN IVIO.A.70111
'206 and 2081 South Main Street, Hopkinsville Ky,0
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VOLUME XXVIII, NO.
What Do You Thi'nkl
6 -4— 4
,.?
2'DO YOU THINK it a good scheme to pay
will sell you for
somebody else $9.00 for a SADOL.E that we 7.259
. • •. 
• 60. ,
611
some one else $5.50 for a LAP-ROBE that we
will sell you for . •. •. 4.35?0DO YOU REGARD it as good licy to pay
-
chase you make we can :
NESS elsewhere, when on everylpur- SavcYoull,oney?•DO YOU THINK it thrift to buy rIAR-
It will not only pay you well, but it will please us to have you call )
and see our stock.
Yost &Co.
EXCLUSIVE HARNESS AND
SADDLERY HOUSE.
VeZZZZZ,
: Hopkinsville, Ky.
e ezzz4z)-'- ezt4
MITTIMMTIMMTIMMtittrinirMitti/Mtt
Your Opportunity.
We have decided to wind up our CLOTHING business in Hop-
kinsville, and wish to call your attention to the fact that we are
now selling this immense stock of Clothing at New York manufact-
urers' cost. This is undoul tedly a great opportunity for you to
save money, if you are, or e pect to be, in need of anything in our
line. This is no humbug or I ubbub sale, but actual sale to clear up
our stock. We have an lm enge stock of goods on hand, amount-
ing to $25,000, and you can et suited in most anything you wish.
Will be glad that you call a id examine our stock and get some of
the prices. Thanking you al for all past favors, we are,
Trubr Yours, Etc.,
IVIAM-W161-1
Clle=otko.13cusg- cAri SEBli.cot Chao.
WOODHULL ROY.
These are syn-
onyms for per-
fection in car-
riage manufac-
ture. We have
sold them for
years to that
trade that want
the best that
money can buy. Drekers you all kEiow, and Sechler's
too. They need no commendatio . We buy in car
lots and sell cheaper thereby. We have some low
priced goods Euger and in Ames' *take.
-DEERIN:5
PANDER TWINE.
"Hew Twine frOM New MI115
Buy your twine now. We will advance the price
again in a few days, as it has gone up at the factories.
Forbes de Bro.
1, ".:-)33-- )33)
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Opening... ,/.I‘ w/I 01 Cerulean Springs Hotel ;1"
/.6
* alMILAY Ilgirt.
/P The hotel is now open for ,_guests. The
/.0 Opening Ball FRIDAT, JULY 1st
AK The best band will rOmain at the
M Springs during the eqtire season
Hotel Accommodations A e the Best.
ffidA The best of attention given to the comfort
F.1, of our guests. Special rates the month or
•to families. Send for pamphlet or write to 4/
Boyd Turney, Prop's. *a
CERULEAN, KY. 12;
•
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ToUrIS
I nowThebla.lhouou.ati; c*.trnalci
unitl4siost.
rottnd trip sufortmo emr
tourist ticketsRates 1 unt r to Its lines  e ins t  theol
summer resorts in the North. its fast
double daily service to St. Louis, Chicago,
Cincinnati and Louisville enables one to
reach quickly and comfortably the noun-
lain resorts of Virginia, the *hits- Moun-
tains and Seaside of New England, the
Thousand Islands. the lake and forest re-
sorts of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minneso-
ta, the Hot Springs of Arkansas, the Yel-
lowstone Park or the resorts of GolorMo.
Southern A new ROB edltillel.entirely rewritten. it.dit
tlomeseekers' Lions fact.gbrought down to
date, oaf t h e Centrars
"Kouthern Homeseekers•
Uulde,', has just been is-
sued. It is a 1114-page illus-
trated pamphlet, contains a large number
of letters from northern tanners now pros-
perously located on the line of the Illinois
Central Railroad in me states of Kentucky,
Mississippi and Louisiana, and
also a detailed write-up of the cities, towns
and country on and adjacent to that line.
To nomeseekers, or those in search of a
farm, this pamphlet will furnish reliable
information concerning the most aeoessible
and prosperous portion of tJle South. Free
copies can be had by applying to the near-
est of the undersigned.
Guide
4th Jul
For the 4th of
July. Me low rates
of fare will be in ef-
fect between all sta-
II•stla Of. tilt Southern lines of the Illinois
Central. Tickets on sale July 2nd, krd and
stn. good to return until July 7th, Inclusive.
Tickets and full information as to roue in
connection with the above oan be had of
agents of the -Central and connecting
tines.
Wm. meatier, rev. Peas. Agt, New Orleans
J no. A. sewer, Piv. Pass, AO, Memphis.
FL D. HATCH. Div. Peas, Agt, Cincinnati
A. H. Hannon, 0, P. A. Chicago,
W. A. Ext.tortn, A. ti. P. A.. Louisville.
//
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pAINT
Removes all Comm, Seldom sad Warts,
without pail, speedily ead permsnestly
. 
Imsessen sea Lamm%
• korr imam Com Puss.
• LIPPItell BROS. 4,
--v. Boa From. o5t1
48 Leek, SF°.
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
60 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF Tarim $7.
• Teeth inserted wi th o ut
plate.
Oleand Broken Down '
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Baltimore Denial Parlin,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
ASSO TT s
EAST MA :ORS PARR.
Os.S, WM* 10.41 Bs • rm. rslo mad
without pus or 1.4 sf• kn.?.
magyar appileatiasa cw.em lbw vastla
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THE NEW ERA.
—PUBLISHED BY—
Mew era Printing & Publish' g Co
HUNTER W000 e•ii sew(
— _
OFFICE: ,—New Era Build ::.,t, Seventh
Ilerriell, near Mani, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$ 1 .00 A YEAR.
2....ived at tbe postofiloe in Hopkinevillelaa mooed-seam mail Metter
Friday, July 1,1898.
— ADVERTISING RAMS: —
One Inch, first insertion I 160
One Inch. ono month 
 
 I UU
One inch, three months 
 
a au
Ono Wen, six months.  
 9 00
One Inch. one year 
 .. 16 (A)
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the oaken.
Transient advertising must be paid for In
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
solleeted quarterly,
illtl tin:: Tr be neratragahe 
ted 
ier wail:TIT °Or% Ill=out,
Auni,tinr•manta of Iderriages and Death.,
Sot exceeding Its. lines, and notice* ofpre60iii...1 published gratis.
Otetimer Melee*, leasolutions of )(oilmen,
lbStl other similar notkee, dye tient* per line.
— 
OMISSION RATES: —
The WaillilsT SSW Bea and Ole following
intz:...,u,71Yr:geturc: Inuati Enquirer. a
Semi- Weealy et. Lout Kepubilo. 
 lesull-Ws.ely iilobe• LZinocrat. Mows and FILM.WeekiT Luulsellie DispatchSI
j 
ourtiel • • Tr1-W,ex.Y Now York world Specie, „lobbing rates with say
oe Owe • paper publishud In the United
--
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COURT DIRECTORY.'
in June
and Sep-
Mondays
October.
in April
in every
ChiCtIT COI-VT—PIM Monday
and fourth Monday in February
Umber
teeesesni.i• COCIT-8000nd
in Janaarv. April. July and
Fuic i.i., i'A. it:Yr—Firm Tuesday
and ()ember.
Oosivii Oocwr—First Monday
month.
Fully a lozen war dailies have Matt-
-Tel in Kentucky during the last mix
week...
-
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Editor Hagg, of the Gleaner, was not
fined a single time yesterday in the
Henderson city court.
Oorreepondent DUO; would be inthie
element at Santiago. "Great exclik-
mans prevails" there oonstantly.
The beet wishes of a hoes of Hopkins
vine friends will follow Editor Tandy
and nu briee on their wedding itine-
rary
The Isi V. w ESA'S circulation is fully
four times as large as that of any other
newspaper published in this section
Iii. Stan,
There needn't be any speech
in °amide after the Kentucky
sociation's visit to the distillery.
boys can claim that they are
-making
Press As-
The
too full
for utterance.
The railway mileage of this country
more man 40 per cent. of that of the
whole word. And in length of through
rune, equipment, comfort and speed our
railways surpass all °theme.
-
The spectacle of "Walt" Evans and
'Ash" Caruth opposing each other for
Om:green in the Louisville district would
• intereacing from a local viow•potol.
Both are old Hopkinsville boys.
The largest proportion of single per-
sons is found in Ireland and Scotland,
and the smallest in the United States.
In Ireland 17 per oent., in Scotland
per cent , but in the United States only
59 per cent. are in that condition.
The millionaires of the United States
are not all the time engaged in grab-
bine wealth, for during the year 1897
they gave to various benevolent and
charitable inatitutions $32,000,000, with.
out counting gifts of less than a6,000.
One does not usually associate
ern man of •war with Noah's
correspondent of a Service
points out that the dimensions
latest
a mod-
ark, yet
Journal
of our
exact-
ship,
warships correspond almost
ly with those of the firt recorded
as given in Genesis.
The highest price ever paid for a poe
was 6.000 golden crowns, paid to San-
nar.aro by the citizens of Venice for his
eulogy of their city —a poem of six lines
only. That's more money than the
New Fats has ever paid for Spring
poems oftwice that length.
The record of the greatest number
note, struck by musician
hours is said to have been made
erewski, who struck 1,030,300
is well for Ignace's laurele that
ord has been kept of the notes
some of the Hopkinaville children
are just learning their scales.
of
in twelve
by Psd•
notes.
no rec-
struck by
who
house of
who are
custom
established
sr-
and when
of the raw
ot
The presiding officer of she
lords and the twelve judges
peers still .it on woolsack... The
I. said to nave been first
when woolen cloth was the principal
hole of English manufacture,
the growth and improvement
wool were consequently considered
lecta of the highest importance.
1
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nE EXCELLENCE Of SYRUP OF BIS
is Atm not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIVORIIA FIG SYRUP
Co only, and we wish to impress upon
ail the importance of purchasing the
true and original Jemedy. As the
genuine Syrup of beget is manufactured
by the Ceeerseiteis Fin SYRVP Co.
Only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
vougiA Fin Settee CO. with the medi-
cs. profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
giv--n to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it sets on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
Ike Company —
CALIFOitni FIG SYRUP CO.
Ohs IPWAISOLSCe. c.f
PIIIIWIZILL
1
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A PATRIOTIC movip.
The American, National 4nd other
express companies have 'into notice
that shipments of a strioO personal
character for soldiers or sailer in the
United Stew army or navy tiontribut-
ad by their families or friend, will be
carried to the various reud•avous or
camps in the United States at a reduc-
tion of 25 per cent. from the establish'
eil charge, the reduction applying solely
upon shipments intended for the per-
sonal nee and oomfort of the soldiers or
sailors and not intended for speculative
purposes.
WELLMAN'S EXPEDIlION.
The Arctic expedition under Walter
Wellman, the explorer, sailed from
Tromsoe, island of Tromeoe, Norway,
Sunday. Mr. Wellman's expedition is
undertaken with two objects, the first
to dud and su000r Prof. Andre and the
mond to discover the North Pule. He
I, accompanied by a corps of scientists
and oompetenl explorers.
A DULL WEEK.
Nothing of importance is likely to
come before the House this week. Con-
totem* reports upon the sundry civil.
Indian and District of Coluinbis ap-
propriation bills probably will be sub-
mitted. and the conference report upon
the bankruptcy measure, which the
Senate has adopted, will be considered.
Its adoption by the House is apparently
assured.
T FUR HI*.
Rev. Booch. pastor of thei German
Lutheran church of HendereoN, bought
a teem in that town last Friday and
hasn't been seen or heard Of since
Henderson people had better tend here
for their cigars.
A GREAT DRAWBACK.
The greatest drawback to our soldiers
is the fact that they are sent into a trop-
ical climate with their woollen uni-
forms instead of the canvass ones they
thould have.
PREPARING A NUTS.'
The German Kaiser is lie+ happy
unless he is occupying the center of the
stage. He is now preparing a hole urg-
ing Spain and the United gnat to quit
Sghting.
The French are interested inLailroads
in Korea, and are now surveyibg a line
to oonneot Seoul with the Northwestern
border and the Russian lines projected
in Manchuria. They have a cenceasion
for this line somewhat simila4 to the
American concession for this Seoul-
Chemulpo line, which antedistes the
French one.
The St. James Gazette, commenting
upon the prospect of the Amerieal forces
attacking the coast of,Spain, says: "The
reception of the news evidenced a
change in public opinion which, at the
commencement of the wee, thought
Europe should notify the United States
that the war mast be confined So Amer-
Joan waters. It is now recognised that
the Americans are fully entitled to make
war in their own way, and they are in-
deed driven to retaliate upon Spain in
this manner, -owing to the Motes which
Spain has chosen to*pureue."
The self made man Is by at cab
solely the product of modern canes
Iambus was a weaver, Franklin was
a journeyman printer,' Pope Sixtus V.
was employed in his younger flays in
keeteng swine, Robert Bumf was a
plowman, eEmp was a slave,Hotner was
beggar, Dniel De Foe was appienticed
to • hosier, Demosthenes was the eon of
f a cutler, while Virgil was a ibaker's
n. Ben Jonson was a bricklajier, Cer-
vantes was a common eoldier, Cianovies
ather was a stonecutter and Captain
Dook commenced life as cabin boy.
Haydn, the musician, was the Min of a
poor wheelwright, Pizarro, insfead of
going to school was sent to keep hogs,
irke White's father was a butcher,
d Keats' father kept a livery *Able.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ard for any case of Oatarrh Mutt can
t be cured by Hall's Catarrh Oure.
F. J. OMIT & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
e him perfectly honorable in all bug-loss transactions and financially able
o carry out any obligations miecie byheir firm.
Wen & Truax, Wholesale Draggiete.oledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinn.an & Marvin, !Whole-
e Druggists, Toleao, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken ieternal-
y, acting directly upon the blood and
noons surfaces of the system. . Price
'Sc. per bottle. Sold by all Dreggists
eatimoniale free.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
SET FOR FRIDAY WELK
aaminizig Trial of Lucien Davie—
Probably Justifiable Killing.
By agreement of attorneys the exano
ning trial of Lucien Davis, whil killed
enry Reese at Herndon Sundayiniora-
ng is set for Friday week. case
ill be heard by County Judge Onager.
The evidence adduced at the cotoner's
nquest all tended to show that the kiti-
ng of Reese wee justifiable and it is
ighly probable that Davie will les dis-
barged when the facts are brought be-
ore the examining court.
Seems as if consumption always picks
us the brightest and beet. Fully one-
ixth of all the deaths that occur in the
orld are ceased by consumption. Many
hinge were once considereceempcieible,
t would be strange if medical lieleliee
Ltd not make tome progress. The tele-
sph, the telephone, the phonograph,
he electric light—all were once impoe-
ble, and once it Was impossible tio cure
nstimption. That was before the time
f Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
. Taken according to directions, this
tanda.rd remedy will cure 98 pet cent.
of all oases of consumption. Coniump-
lion is caused and fostered by impurity
in the blood. It is cured by purity and
richness in the blood—cutely, certainly
cured by the "Medical Discoveryi" It
builds up solid healthy flesh and gigor-
ons strength.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Nestle's'
Advertiser, a 100e page medical work,
profusely illustrated, will be petit free
on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps Weever
postage only. Address, World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Beihrtv0e, Y.
The Opening Bail\
The season of that popular ealth
resort Jerulean Springs will be opened
with a big ball on to-night. : The
music will be furnished by a molt ex-
cellent band which has been engaged
I for the season.
The balls at Cerulean are always
pleasant affairs, and this one wilebe no
exception to the rule.
A large number of society people will
go Meter fro e this con this
noon
4".44.1494'
FLOUR HAS FALLEN.
Other Stapled' Advancing
To Higi. Prices.
CORNED BEEF COES UP
'leans Hare Advanced, From 90 Cents to
$1 .50 Per Bushel
WAR AND SPECULATION EFFECT MARKET
Of all the stoplee which go to make
up the daily supply of food of the peo-
ple, dour is the only one which has been
reduced in price. Flour is now teing
retailed by the local dealer" at about
$110 lees a barrel than Stacy time dur-
ing the past two months or more. It is
now selling at $teel a barrel, and 130
cents for a twenty-four pound bag. This
is due to the failure of Leiter and the
consequent loosening of his large hold-
ings of wheat, and the near approach of
the opening of th 3 new wheat market.
The highest price flour reached here
was 40 cents for a twenty-four pound
bag, which was an advance of 50 per
ceut over the price of • year ago.
While flour has dropped, corn meal
has gone up about 15 per Dent , due
somewhat to the sustained high price of
nom and the liberal supply needed by
the army.
Salt meats, corned beef and lard have
also advanced in the retail markets. The
soldier, are also responsible for this,
Corned beef has shown the greatest ad-
vance, the selling pi ice to oonsumem be-
ing 100 percent. over what it was a few
weeks ago. Lard and bacon have ad-
vanced about 110 per cent., and are now
retailed at 5L
 cents a pound.
It will be pleasing information to
the oonsumere of tea that the 10 cent
tax per pound will not affect the retail
price. Tea (according to retail grocers)
gives the jobber a bigger margin of pro-
fit than peraape any other staple he car-
ries', and it is the opinion of grocers that
the jobbers will be willing to pay the
tax and still sell the tease that the con-
sumer will not be compelled to bear any
of the tax.
Canned tomatoes which enter so large-
ly into the daily rations of soldiers be-
cause of the acid they contain, have ad-
vanced about thirty cents a doeen. To-
matoes are scarce at this tune of year,
which circumstance also contributes to
the advance in price.
Beans have advanced from 90 cents to
S1.50 a bushel, which at this season of
the year interests nobody so much as the
soldieow ho probably wishes they would
go to such a high figure that even Uncle
Sam could not afford to buy them.
Coffee has also taken several active
jumps upward, principally on the cheap-
er grades. Common roasted coffees nave
advanced from eight to thirty cents a
pound.
Sugar has advanced 28 per cent. at re-
tail, and fl only buys sixteen pounds of
granulated sugar now, whereas a few
months ago it bought 22 pounds.
All the grocers are of the opinion that
California fruitabothdrted and canned,
will go up this wit ter. Taking the
country as a who the crop of fruit this
pen:toner has fallen c .usiderably short of
last year's crop.
Line sic Coining Mere.
rertodiese or seventeen year at.
y but erroneously called
the seveutieu•yeatelocust, a term which
the scientists of the agri neural depart-
ment say should only be applied to
grasshoppers, is due to reappear in the
United States this summer. During its
adolescent period its long subterranean
life of seventeen years is passed with-
out its existence being suspected or in-
dicated by any superficial sign. At the
end of the period every generation,
though numbering millions, attains ma-
turity at almost the same moment. The
seventeen-year-old hood will appear
this year in the vicinity of New York
City, Philisdelphia, Harrisburg, Pitts-
burg, Erie, Washington, in Southwest
Virginia, Western North Carolina, Can
teal Georgia, thickly in Mississippi,
Northeastern Loouisiana, thickly in Ar-
kansas, Western Tennessee and Ken-
tucky, Southern Illinois, Western Mis-
souri, and along the Mississippi river in
Illinois and Missouri, Northeastern
Wisconsin, and are suspected to inflict
incalculable damage to the farmers by
depositing their eggs in the twigs and
branches cf orchards, causing the infec-
ted parts to wither and die.
When wear begins to exceed repair in
your body you are going to fall sick.The
signs of it are: loss of flesh, paleness,
weakness, nervoasnans, etc. The we
pair needed is food. you think you eat
enough, and yet you feel that you weer
out more twain, energy, nerve-force,
than your food makes for you. The
difficulty is that you do not digest
enough. And this is so serious it is
worth sitting down seriously to think
about. If you can't digest what you eat
take a few doses of Shaker Digestive
Cordial, The effect of it will be to in-
crease your flesh and make you +eel
stronger. You won't fall sick. Proof
that is is in control of your repair appa-
ratus. It's easy enough to test this for
yourself. Take a few bottles of Shaker
Digestive Cordial.
Bold by dreggists at ten cents to one
dollar pesebottle.
When stamps Are Nae "aerie
--
N B. Scott, Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, has Written a letter to a num-
ber of bankers, in which he settles the
question as to when checks are to be
stamped. He says that checks made
and issued prior to July 1. 1898, do not
require to be stamped under the act of
June 15, Mike even though they are not
cashed until after July I. This is a
question about which the bankers and
others were uncertain, and the decision
has been anxiously awaited.
Kentucky Fairs.
The following dates for Kentucky
fairs have been announced: Lawrence-
burg, August 16, four days; Fern Creek,
August le, three days; Shelbyville,
August 24, four days; Bardstown,
August 30, five days; Lagrange, August
81, three days; Flizabethtown, Septem-
ber 6, four days; Glasgow, September
14, four days; Louisville, September,
26, six days; Owensboro, October 4, five
days; Paducah October 11, four days;
Bowling Green, September 14, four
days.
Shen our baby boy was throe months
he had the milk Cruel.; very badly on his head,
so that all the hair Caine out, and itched SObad, tie made it bleed by serateli I ng it. I gotnice of f'cricua,t tur.ses slid a box of Curl-CI RA (ointment). I applied the i'vrictlika
and put a thin cap on his head, and be.thre Ihad hoed ha/Jo box it was eni•rely tired, laudhis hair ttttt nenced to grow out nicely.
Feb. 94,'9k. Mrs. H. I'. HOLMES, Ashland, Or.
Ctrrieosa Racists, Wend vita irmintn•il Awes Sesexism. sursee, sad all bevies the ewe eht4tren. 
_Tolisow that • *mid* •I•Pliesttne •III afford instant MIKpernut reel end eleep.•ad point to • •paedy ear* In the
▪ teetedns. (Itellseetni of tatin trot «esti, dieters,'site ezoe. of Aim, sad Odd to see Mem tate &al La raw r.
litara ea' In WWI. elm Cirrieue• en. s„
&ass he MO I NI-TddrOdam::::11• meld Rae? beTwito
▪ (anioatg gift rests* is se, •
• , • •to Per7sp
rile., themtet.gespilsers
1 Flora Louis', Infant. Child of Hr. anti
Mrs. A. S. Oox. Dies.
---
Flora Louise, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A S. Om died at their
residence on 18th street Monday nighte
The child bad been sick for several
weeks and during the past few days
had grown worse No rapidly that recov-
ery was beyond hope. She was eigh-
teen months old, was an unusually
bright and attractive child, and the
grief-stricken parents have the sympa-
thy of the entire community in their
bereavement.
Tag RISOLUTIO2111 PA111121).
Endorse chief's° Platfolm, and Declare
Against Acquisition Of Foreign Land.
The Democratic convention of the
Second Congressional district met at
Henderson yesterday and unanimously
nominated H. D. Allen, of Union coun-
ty lot Congress. The nominating
speech was made by J. F. Gordon, of
Madisonville, and the speech seconding
the.'nowination was made by D. D. Ray-
burn, of Webster county. The nominee
made a speech accepting the nomina-
tion.
Resolutions were mimed reaffirming
the Chicago platform and indorsing re-
tiring Congressman Clardy. The ad-
herence of the party to the Monroe doc-
trine was reattirmoiesuffthe annexation
of Hawaii or anylipaulth poasessiou" op-
posed. The early espousal and persite
eut support of the Democratic Senators
and Represautatives of the war for the
liberation of Cuba was indorsed. The
fifth and last resolution is a greeting to
our soldiere.and sailors, congratulating
them upon their deeds of heroism aud
the luster they have added to the flag of
their country.
PROPOSE TO FIGRT TRIJIST•
Farmers' State Convention Will nest
at Loutsviiis.
The Farmers' state Convention is to
be held in Louisville on July le Nearly
every county in the State of Kentucky
has held meetings and appointed dele-
gates to attend the condention. The
particular object of the convention is to
further the interests of tobacco growers
in Kentucky.
Line of the chief ends in this conven-
tion is to take action against the pro-
posed gigantic combination of ping
tobacco eactories, which, if effected,
will put the farmers and the leaf West -
co trade generally at the mercy of a
rock-ribbed monopoly. The farmers
propose to fight the trust and use every
means in their power to prevent its con-
summation and to offset its baleful in-
fluences if it should be formed.
Recruiting Officers.
The officers here to recruit the Third
Kentucky regiment arrived here Wed.
morning, but up to 1 o'clock yesterday
afternoon had been unable to enlist any
men as the Adjutant General's Depart.
iotut at Fraukforthad tailed to send the
necessary blanks here, but had sent
them to Pedneah instead. The enlist-
ment blanks may arrive bore from Pa-
clooth,
The recruiting officers are going
ahead with the examinations and will
fill out the blanks wheu they get here.
There are only fifteen men needed,
and there are already eight men here
from Union county, four or five from
Paducah and three or four from May-
field, all of whom came here in hopes of
being able to get into Uncle Sam's ser-
vice.
At the time we wept to press no Hop-
kinsville men had applied for name's-
lion, though it is said that several have
signified their intention of enlisting,
and if they do they'll be given a chance
ahead of some of the men from other
places, it is said.
eiii• Oat Crop.
Mr. L. W. Means brought to this of-
fice yesterday a sheaf of oats raised on
his farm two miles West of the city.
The average length of the stalks was
seven feet four inches and of the head
seventeen inches The oats were of the
Bart variety.
CHRONICLE AND COMMENT.
It is reported that a number of peo-
ple iu a North Christian village have
been swindled by a smooth gang which
sent out circulters ennouncing that to in-
troduce their goods "ten yards of red,
brown or green silk would be sent for
one dollar." A number of people sent
their money and in return received a
spool of silk containing ten yards.
—o—
To Darken Yellow Leather.
To darken the leather of a portman•
lean which is disagreeably bright in
hue. The process is simple, only de-
manding that strong soda water be ap-
plied hot to the leather, as though it
were being washed. Two or three ap
plications might be necessary before the
reqiesite shade were obtained, but it
must be noted that cacti washing should
be allowed to dry before another is add-
ed. Yellow shoes and gaiters might be
darkened in the same manner-
-o—
smalle•t Flower.
The smallest flower known to the
botanist is said to be that of the yeast
plant. It is microscopic in size, and is
fetid to be only one hundredth part of a
millimeter in diameter.
- —
Origin Of Shrugging Shoulders.
Shrugging the shoulders in cold
weather is probably the survival of an
old instict, which prompts animals to
put the skin of the back on the stretch
and so erect the hairy covering of that
part. The hair is now reduced to a
mere downy covering, but the old in-
stinct remains, in common with others,
the rule apparently being that all in-
stincts which are harmless to their pos-
sessors are constant, in spite of any
change of structure. All animals with
long hair or feathers erect their coats in
cold weather, for the warmth of such
covering depends on its thickness' and
the amount of air it contains, rather
than on its balk.
—0—
tonc•rning Air.
Air in its pure state is composed thus:
Nitrogen, 77 percent. ; oxygen, 21 per
cent.; other compounds, 2 per cent.
Stop drugging yourself with quack
nostrums or "cures." Get a well-known
pharmaceutical remedy that will do the
work. Catarrh and Oold in the head
will not cause suffering if Ely's Cream
Balm is used. Druggists will supply 10
cent trial size or Es0c full size. We mail
it.
ELY BROS.,56 Warren St. ,N.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls,
Mont., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
to me. I can emphasize his •tatement,
"It is a positive cure for catarrh if d
OM directed."—Rev. errilineii W. Pool,
Peoer of e'entral Prim ()burr' elelene,
_
I LOW! THEIR LITTLZ DAGUTRR. A SUIT FOR DIVORCE
Mrs. Kate Wheeler Morris
Files a Petition
IN CIRCUIT COURT,
Sits Charges Her Husband Wee Cruel and In-
human Conduct.
WERE MARRIED HERE IN 1880.
In the Circuit Court, Tuesday
Mrs. Kate Wheeler Morris, through her
attorney, flied a petition praying for
absolute and unconditional divorce
from her husband, Charles Morrie.
Tbo petition sets forth their marriage
in this county on January lie 1880. She
states that during their co•habitanoy
there were born to them two daughters,
Elizabeth, now 1,venteen years of age,
and Agnes, now twelve years of age,
both of whom are now residing, and
have always resided, with her.
Shortly after their marriage, the peti-
tion statism they resided in Evansville,
where they coutinued to live until four
years ago when, they removed to
Nakthes, Mississippi.
She further states that while they so
resided together, end for more than six
months the defendant habitually be-
haved towards her in such a cruel and
inhuman manner as to indicate &settled
aversion and to destroy permanently
her peace and happiness. On account
of these things she avers she was corn•
pelled to separate from the defendant
and remove to Kentucky with her chil-
dren.
She says that she has resided in this
State for more than one year ;next pre-
ceding the institution of the suit.
She says that both of the chilnreu
have resided with her of their own fret-
will and choice and that she has sup-
ported and educated them without any
assistance from the defendant since
moving to Kentucky. She prays also
for the custody of these children.
WANTED.—To trade a first class
vehicle for a first ohms buggy horse.
Foley kOo. w 1 t
Str•yed. Or Stolen.
0 me large red and wbite cow eight
yeare old, long horns and brass tips on
same, unmarked. Liberal reward for
any information or the delivery of said
cow to Nit 3v ERA 011100, OT J. W. Thorns,
Hopkinsville, Ky. w 2t
X
 
,PERSONAL POINTS
Mr. Joy, of Mddyrille, is visiting Mrs
William Ennis, on West 7th St.
'Squire J. T. Hanbery, of Church
Hill, was in the citythis inoruing.
Mrs. George F.. Gary left yesterday
for Warren county to vlsit her parents
Misses Fannie and Minnie Morton re-
turned last night from a vise in Nash
nil.
Mr. Joseph eitOarroll retuned fron.
Hopkinsville yesterday --Oweeshoore
Messenger.
Mr. John P. Gray and Miss Webb
Young, of Elizabethtown, are visiting
Mrs. Kate Henry.
Mrs. S. H Herndon, of Hopkineville,
is visiting friends in town Mr.
Thomas Robertson, who formerly lived
here, was over from :Hopkinsville yes-
terday shaking hands with his friends
—Princeton Banner.
0. B. Smith and Guy Wilson, of Hop-
kinsville, were registered yesterday at
Hotel Henderson—Henderson Gleaner.
Misses Lena Lacy and Beulah Ed-
wards, of Hopkinsville, are guests of
Mrs. J. H. Armstrong and Miss Addle
Shaw 
 Messrs. John Hammy and
k4d Wade spent Sunday in Hopkinsville
It is said that bright female eyes wait
the attraction.—Elkton Progress.
Mrs. B. F. Coulter and daughter, Miss
Fannie, of Los Angeles, Cale arrived in
the city last night from Hopkinsville
and will spend some time visiting rela-
tives. They have been the guests of
Ilepkineville relatives and !friends for
severe' week's —Clarksville Times.
•111O.
ORDERED TO TEE FRONT.
Dr. Wm K. ,Fuqua To-Night to
Joist Hie Regiment,
Dr. Win. M. Fuqua Wed res oiled
Driers from the Surgeon General to re-
port at once to his regiment at Augusta,
Dr. Fuqua will be attached to the
Tenth Regiment Unitep States Volun-
teers, now in camp at Augusta.
He will leave at once for that city
and will enter at once upon his duties.
The Tenth Regiment will probably be
strut to Cuba or Porto Rim within the
us xt few days.
Dr. Fuqua's appointment was a high
compliment to his ability mei *fficieucy
as a phy eician and surgeon.
fits many friends in this city, while
gretitied at the honor thrust :upon
him, will regret to see him leave.
Jas. B. Garnett
Hon. Jas. B. Garnett, one of the at-
torneys for the Commonwealth in the
Clark case, is sick at French Lick
Springs and can not be here to take par
in the trial.—Mayfield Monitor.
Wilson-('rutchfield.
Hon. 0. W. Wilson, of Elkton, Coun-
ty Attorney of Todd county, and Miss
Ada Crutchfield, daughter of 0. P
Crutchfield, a promirent planter, were
united in marriage Wednesday at the
home of the bride, near Trenton, 16
pailes South of this city. Only a small
circle of relatives and near friend" was
present.
•
The Workers Convention,
The Workers' Convention of the Bap-
tist church this week held a meeting
at Olivet Baptist church, near Garrett"-
burgeSeveral prominent church workers
from this city were in attendance
Rev. Chas. H. Null and Mr. Thotellan-
berry and Prof. Edmund Harrison were
on the official programme.
: Mrs. sumer* Ill.
Mrs. Hattie Somers WM taken very
ill last night at her home four miles
West of the city. Several physicians
from this city were summoned and her
illness is thought to be critical. Mrs.
J 1) Cooper, a daughter of Mrs. Som-
ers, le't this morning for the bedside of
her mother. Mollie her, of Gush-
eserephed for and arrived
,• • UP •• 11; •
BUGGY DEMOLISHED.
Itun•way Her., Plays Smash With a
Vehicle Belong ng to Tutu Winfrre.
A young mare belonging to Judge
James Breathttt attached to Mr. Thomas
Winfree'm buggy slipped the bridle on
i Webber street, in the rear of the court
house, about ten o'clock Tuesday
DOINGSThe animal became frightened and ran
with great speed into Seventh street I
In turning the corner ubruptly the vehi-
cle warn throw against a telophone post
In front of the New ERA office and de-
molished. The animal continued to
run and came very near (minding with
a vehicle in which were several ladies.
She was stopped near the corner of
Maims and 9th Sta.
 a
ATTEMPTED ASIIIALILT
John Hayes, oce , diets a Term Of 91
Days In the Work Hones.
John Hayes, col., alias John Foard
was sent to the workhouse Tnesdsy
fur a term of ninety-one days.
He was arrested Monday on a
warrant sworn out by Emma Baxter,
col. According to the WOR11111 state-
ment Ilayes met her on Tenth street,
between Virginia and Liberty Sunday
night and attempted to outrage her.
She was choked almost Into insensibili-
ty and in her struggles her clothing was
torn from her body,
Her ansallent became frightened at
the approach of some pedestrians and
t1,3c1 leaving her half uuoonsoious lying
upon the ground.
The proof in the case, when Hayes
was arraigned before Judge Leavell
yesterday afternoon was not sufficient
to hold him over under the statue, and
so he was sent to the work-house for
ninety-one days.
Hays is about nineteen years of Rite
and is well-known about town. He is a
boot black and his reputation is that of
a bad fellow.
COMMITTEES WILL RE l'OHT.
Favorable Progress Toward lb.. Bethel
Female College Addit.ou,
On Fridey night July 1st the truntees
of Bethel Female College will meet to
hear the mimes of the committees ap-
pointed at the last meeting to take ac-
tion relative to the erection of an addi-
tional building.
The soliciting committee has met
with very substantial encouragement,
several large contributions having been
received for the building fund.
The plans for the proposed addition
will be presented at this meeting and
the contract closed in order that work
may begin at once and the building be
ready for the opening of the fall term.
THE CHRISTIAN WHEAT YIELD.
Not as Largo as Anticipated
-J. W.
Bowling Hurt.
Mr. J. M. Bowling returned last night
from a week spent with his mother and
other relatives in Christian cottuty. He
assisted in the management of the cut-
ting of four hundred acres of wheat on
three of the finest farms in Christian
He reports that the yield of wheat will
not be as large as was anticipated. It
wan expected that five thousand bush-
els would be threshed from these four
hundred acres, but he is now of the
epinion that if four thousand bushels is
the turn-out it will be as good as later
investigation warrants. In meshes
where three or four grains were expect
ed, there were only two and sometimes
rhree grains, and it is not as heavy as at
first thought.
From all over this section the same
report is being made with reference to
die wheat crop.
Friday evening after Mr Bowling had
finished harvesting, everything having
missed off pleasantly, and he thorough-
ly enjoyed the outing, he sustained a
bad accident while endeavoring to get
out of the way of a vicious mule. He
attempted to drive the animal from the
stall, but it tegan to kick violently.
While endeavoring to get out of reach
of the flying heels of the mule, Mr
Bowling collided with a plank, being
struck in the face, both eyes bleckened,
and he sustained quite a painful injury
—Clarksville Times.
FOR RENT.—Four room cottage on
West side Brown street. POISOsaiOD
July I, '9b. E. G. ()ALLIS
dlt wet
.e• ".•••,•
S.
TALES OF THE TOWN,
News Items of Much Local
Interest.
BOILED DOWN
Home Happenings Found Here and 711•re by
New Era Reporters.
STORIES GROUPED FOR QUICK PERUSAL
Heavy Fines.
In the City Court this morning A. D.
Jones & Co were swelled a fine of alk
In two cams for selling liquor to wminor.
Lots of Bananas
Twenty-four carloads of bananas
passed through the city last night over
the Louisville & Nashville, destined for
Northern points.
Nearly Ootnpletsd.
The elevator for the Acme Mills
which Forbes & Bro. are building will
be completed in • few day. and will be
ready for the new crop of wheat now
about to be delivered.
—
Known Mere.
Hugh B. Wright, of Bowling Green,
a young man weleknown in Hopkins-
ville, was the first American to plant •
flag at the top of the Altered mountains
June 23. He is color sergeant of Troop
E, Roosevelt's Rough Riders, and le the
only Kentuckian with that oommand.
Hugh Wright is just 28 years of age, and
has a record from boyhood for fearless.
nese and daring eche
Send Many In.
The recruiting details sent from
Chickamavga to Kentucky for the pur-
pose of enlisting 602 men for the com-
pletion of the regiment are sending in
recruit" much more rapidly now than
heretofore. Fifty-three recruits were
received on Thursday, twenty-seven on
Friday and twelve Saturday. Tbe total
number received to date is 155, and it it
confidently expected that the remaider
will be recruited by the lit prox.
To Get Rid of Worms.
The tlrot crop of tobacco worms is time
one that doe. most damage to the crop.
The best method of lidding the plant of
this enemy is by early priming. As
soon as the plants are large enough to
take as many as two leaves off, it should
be done, and the leaves taken off as
well as the plant should be wormed
closely. By priming the plant is clear-
ed of the early worm-eaten and dirty
leaves, the plant clear of holes, so that
when the second crop of worms make
their appearanco, their work can be
seen at a glance. Priming should be
scar of the broken leaf.—Adairville
Banner.
done just ahead of the plow, as this will
put fresh dirt to the plant and heal the
•••4111lee. • 
The Tobacco Crop.
The good general rains of the latter
part of last week practically settled the
question of a tobacco crop in Kentucky
The farmer' certainly had noelleut sea
sons, erouuds were in waiting, plant.
ready. and everything favored a full
setting. The cool weather that has
followed, and net too noessive heat at
any time, insures a good start of the
plants, and no doubt the crop is now
well started in its growth. The crop can
now be said to be in the field as no rea-
son can be given for further delay in
setting, and few have not got in their
full crops. Taking the State as a is hole
about ten per cent over an average acre-
age has been planted. The Burley sec-
tion has not increage 10 an as great an
eXtelit 1111 the Dark section, for the Dark
sections has had abundant seasons for
the past month, and nothing to deter
planting, while up to last week many
sections of the Burley district had not
had a season since plants were tarp
enough. With favorable weather con-
ditions from now on Kentucky will raise
from 215,000,000 to 230,900,000 pounds of
tobacco this year This should not CatlFe
a slump in market prices considering
present stocks in warehouser sine that
held by manufacturers are shorter than
ham been known in years—The Weed.
A Card.
Some people are under the impression
that my bread is stale and hard because
I sell Two Loaves for Five Cents, but it
is a mistake. I make cream bread every
day. There are are others who think
that my two loaves are DO more THAN
Crrifitii HAKIM; ONE LOAF, but this is a
mistake. I sell you from 6 to 5 ounces
more bread for 5 cis. than any other
bakery in town. My bread is soft and
Fk4EttH; I do not bake any jawbreakers
0 se trial of my bread is all I ask and it
will speak for itself in taste. Respect-
fully, M. RAUBOLD,
Bakery on 9th Sr., op. L. 00 N. depot.
•••
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A Beautiful
Present
FREE for a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat Iron
Brand To induce you to try this brand of
starch,so that you may find out for yourself
that all claims for its superiority and econ-
omy are true, the makers have had prepared,
at great expense, a series of
GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the emetic° originals by Iduville, which will be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named below.
These Plaques are eo inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuable presents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any price, and can be obtained only in
the manner specified. The subjects are:
American Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
English Snipe.English Quail.
The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold.
ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for 25 years.
TWENTY-TWO MILLION
packages of this brand were sold
last year. That's how good it is.
ASK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plaques and tell
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no substitute.
How To Get Them:
All purchasers of three to cent or
six Scent packages of Elastic Starch
(Flat Iron Brand), are entitled to re.
eels' from their grocer one of these
beautiful Gams Pumas free. The
plaques will not be sent by mail.
They can be obtained only from your
IITOOLOT.
Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. This offer
is for •abort time only.
Living in
the Open Air 1898i THE GREAT SUMMER RESORT 11898
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Two -Laskets
.ete
are several days apart. To shdrten the timeand lighten the journey between, is to bless woman-kind who are all looking for the best bridge over;and this is the mission of Clairette Soap. It hulong been used by thousands of thoughtful womenwho believe in saving themselves unnecessary labor.
CLAIRETTE SOAPIs made to wash with, and it washes just right. Itfoam m readily, rinses easily, cleans perfectly.Snowy,_ sweet and uninjured clothes follow in thetrain 0* CLAIRETTR. We ask for it an introduc-tion Oxt Monday morning. Sold everywhere.
WADE ONLY IV
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louis.
Le?.
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The Latest and Best
• Both QUALITY and QUANTITY
Cf.n always be found in my large and well
assorted stock of Dry Goods. Just re-
ce wed a beautiful line of New Organdies
atd Linens, and every line of Spring and
St.4mmer Goods in my house will be sold
o t at the lowest cut prices, including
Si ks, Woolen Goods, Wash Goods,
dies' Shirt Waists, Gent's Furnish-
in Goods, Ladies' Muslin Underwear,
*ins, Etc. Be sure you see my goods
bekbre buying, and I feel confident it will
be to your interest. Exquisite line of
ntw Carpets to select from in Moquutten,
V lvets, Brussels, Ingrams, Rugs, 011
CI ths and Linoleums.
Respectfully,
ert
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W Are Going to Quit
x4And e ctly one month earlier than usual weI ugurate our GRAND CLEARANCE
ALE OF SEASONABLE GOODS.
This lo 44mmences WEDNESDAY, MAY IS.
and wil close SATURDAY, JUNE 18, thus givingyou an pportunity to buy your Spring Goods atgreat re uced prices. Each Ay during the sale willbring fo h many great bargains, and those who do
not co,l_n during this sale will miss an opportunity ofa Wen e. In addition to the extreme low prices we1offer we have an elegant line of furniture consistingof 
Boo1 
Cases, Tables, Screens. Rocking Chairs,Writing Desks, Hat Racks and Medicine Cabinets
which are going to give to our customers absolute-.Ty free charge. These articles are elegant and will
adorn a y home. Remember, we guarantee more foryour ni cy than any other house or year moneyback.
RICHARDS & CO.
YOU KNOW
We are showing • new and exceisive
line of Worsteds, Obeviots, Cassimeres,
novelties in Fancy Worsteds. Trouser--
lug, etc , etc., our practical knowledge
of the tailoring trade enables us re offer
the public
Clothing That Cannot Be Equaled la
Style, rit and Workmanship.
Nothing delivered unless entirely sane-
feetory. We are leafy, but sake plea"
nre in showing our line, call and see or.
HOOSER /5. DUNCAN,
Ninth St et. 
 : Flopkinsville,
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elmak your purcl es of
at an up-to-date establishment. Buy from
us an
mono
goods
men
poses
d you will be sure of getting your
's worth in pure and unadulterated
. Our whiskies and wines are recom-
d by all physicians for medical pur-
We have the finest Bar in the city,
wherd you will receive polite and courteous
treati lent. Our Wines and Liquors are the
Best nd our Beer the Coldest.
Royal Liquor Co.
E Si. SAMUEL & CO., Prop's. 1
Jug zucl Keg Trade a Special y.
...PROFIT MAKING...
r 30 Days.
Break
Awly
From old titn(--
worn prejudices
and ideas, and
Wines and Liquors
Dawsoh Springs. - Arcata House.
Dawson, Hopkins County, Kentucky.
wide arms and roomy mese', lawn ta- nd sane spring, net ((situated linimoltatele ninon t be
bin, hammocks, setteer, and everything Ohio an
LoutiTviirisceaeneiltebren ,-O ,11/11 110OtH ft
M ph I. division of t he I I linole l'••tit eal railroad, (fonnu•rS emearmae,
for cool Summer furnishings for indoors 
raducethd,sisicsyuthwe ern railroad). 1S6 miles west of Louisville, Ky., and se inure emit if
The Arcadia louse is new and neatly furnished with capacity of entertaining woand out. persons. 'the own sof the hotel are also 0% ners of t lie Viaritirs. and the goalie of tie
KiTCHEN ii. Y/ALLER. 
Arcadia House ba free 1100ella to the nPri el:. v it bout i vire charge. invalid should,',..
rper7ni beg:. that etgrey 1,74 Juneuotd   i t.aanrde Julyua1; u,,iTs rt 
manufactured 
a nyftritteltia Carr itea,
 
persons Miter risfintirgioxtia
N. M. 111"1.1/1ANY,• Vil., rroprts 1. rs., .rte., apply to
I
on the Verandah brings health and coin-
forte° those who know how to enjoy
it. We have nice big easy rockers,
chairs in reed, rush or willow, with
•
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BLANCO'S REACHED 1 LOUD CAN- DANGER
PLANS THE FRONT NONAD1NG EXPECTED
Wanted By His Issues Orders For
Government.
PEACE PARTY
IS PREVAILING
Capt. Cen. August' Calls
For Conference Of Foreign
Admirals.
MAYANk SAYS AMERICANS HAVE RETIRED
Scripps-McRae League Service.
MADR:L, Jane 29.-The Cabinet he.
Instructed Capt. Deeneral Blanco to sub-
mit to the Government his plan for the
campaign against the American invad-
tea. and the prospects thereof.
The belief nt gaining ground that the
wishes of the peace party are prevail.
tag.
Conference of Admirals.
MADRID, June 29.-Government ad-
vicee from Manila my that a conferenoe
of the tot sign Admirals at Manila ham
been callea at the instance of Capt.
Gen. Aureate line will likely be held to
consider the situation.
Retire to Coast.
MADRID, Jane 29.-A Havana dis-
patch says that the Americans have dis-
continued their advance on Santiago,
and nave retired to sea coast, where
they are now in trenched swatting sup-
plies.
Gomez In Need.
TO view mist
KEY WEST, Fla., Jane 29.-Gen. Ju-
lio Satiguilly and staff. .with an escort
of twenty-five cavalrymen, were on
Jane 30 three miles from the Cuban seat
of government, La Esperstiza, Province
of Puerto Principe. They landed at
Banes from the first Florida expedition
and were on their way to report to
President Masao, after which they ex-
pected to join Gen. Gomez at Las Deli-
etas, in the District of Remedios. Pro-
Tinos of Santa Clara.
Gen. (ionsez is in urgent need of
clothed, rifle* and ammunition. Gen.
Bernabe Gotno, Den. Clomi z's chief of
staff, who is in Key West, brought from
his commander a list of supplies needed
for his army. He asks for each of his
three brigades 900 infantry rifles, 600
cavalry r.fles, one dynamite gun and 1,-
500 neschetea. These arms, Gen. Domes
says, are needed for unarmed men. He
1160 oaks for clothes, shoes, medicine
and food. For thirteen months Gen.
Clomf c has received - practically nothing
from the flabustering expeditions, ow-
ing *the difficulty of landing on the
Santa Clara coast as compared with
Santiago de Cubs
Laying For Sampson.
'•egen r Vow sa•,
LONDoN, J.iu. 2) -The Star prints
a -tory from a foreign correspondent to
the effect that pan of Admiral Oa-
mare's fleet left him off Algeciras. near
Gibraltar, and is: DOW OD it/ Way to
Porto Rico '•to join the squadron of WI-
pedo boats which Capt. Villamil has
had concealed. near there for three
weeks poet.",
The correspondent adds this fleet will
attack Admiral Sampson in the rear,
while Admiral Cervere:attempts a sor-
tie simultaneously with the commencs.
meat of the laud battle. Thos Admiral
Sampson still be too preoccupied to help
Dan !Wafter,
rIERRITT SAILS.
IlisrIpmeNelias Leaguer level....
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.,
June 29.-( Special.)--The
Newport, with Gen. Mer-
ritt and staff on board,
sailed at 2:30 o'clock this
morning for Manila.
Cervera For Peace.
[EPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
LONDON, June29.-The Madrid cor-
respondent of the Morning Post mays:
"Admiral Oervera, it is rumored in po-
litical circles, will immediately under-
take a stop, the probable result of which
will be faverabie to pence"
WELL INTRENCIIED.
ertppo-uciu... League Service.
BAIQUIRE, June 29.-
(Special)-News is received
here that the Spaniards are
strongly intrenched at Santa
Ursula and Laguana, both
important entrances to San-
tiago.
They have erected two
t vy batteries, supported
:by six thousand men.
HUGS
A Hill Near Harbor's
entrance.
CERYERA SAFE, SU( HE CAN'T KURT VI
G
Levee-Melee League siervice,
OKABLESDON, PC 0,, Jane BC4-111:
loading boolneea MOS at Gehl our.
Routh Oaralina, we masted an pal
tu jail yeetorday, (shamed with hOvilso
the poatortiJa there and murdering, past.
muter Baker last February.
Baker was a negro.
Sensational developments are looked
for.
Occupation
A CONFERENCE
WITH GAR IA.
Ishafter Wouldn't Let C ban
Leader Tackle Gen
eral Pando.
A NOT FIGHT WILL SOON TAKE PLACE
Ecripps-MeRae League Service.
WITH ARMY FRONT OF SliNTI
AGO, JUNE 29, VIA KINGSITON,
JUNE 30 --(SPECIAL) -GEN1RAL
SHAFFER REACHED THE F ONA
ItTO-DAY AND TOOK COMMAN .Issued Orders.
He immediately issued orders looking
to the occupation of Santiago de Cuba.
General Shelter conferred with Gen-
Oral Garcia, and then started tol join
Oen. Joe Wheeler
,
i --
i Wanted to Meet Pan do.
General Garcia was anxious to take a
large force and go to meet and battle
with Pando, who, with eight thoesand
men, is marching from Monzanillo to
te-enforce Linares at Santiago. Gen.
Shelter would not allow Garth' Li put
tis plan into execution.
--
Hot Fight Promise4.
1 The Spaniards are retreating, *dere
the advance of the American artily, to
Santiago, where they will make a final
Stand. It is believed that a hot fight
iwIll soon occur
Cervera's Scheme.
Spanish deserters rehort
hat Cervera is ready to lash
put of the harbor, his led
being to sink at least ont of
he American ships.
Cuban outposts have how
ached a stonehouse 9iree
iles from Santiago.
The cable line to Sibckey
as been repaired.
UNEASINESS
It Of Dispatch Boitt's
Delay-In a Torpedots
Path.
ripps- Me Rae League Service.
HONG KONG, Jane 30.-(Spectal) -
Much uneasiness is felt here civir the
narrivai of Consul WIldmen't dis-
isatch boat, Wing Foo, which is Sound
tewthis place with dispatches !from
ey.
The,boat was in the path of a wetted.),
d it is feared that it may have! been;8
troyed.
ARREST ON A
SERIOUS CHARGE.
Six Leading Citizens
Charged With Arson
and Murder.
Will Sail Monday.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
WASHINGTON, D. 0. Janet 30
(Special )-Assistant Secretary of :Navy
Allen announces that Commodore Wat-
son will mill for Spain Monday.
SECRETARY ALGER
EXPECTS NEWS
This Week That the
First Expedition as
Reached Manila.
Scripps-McRae Is-ague Service..
WASHINGTON. D. 0., June 29 -
(Special)-Sectary of War Alger expects
news, he states, the latter part of this
week annonneing the arrival of tbe first
expedition at Manila.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
Oili0A009 III., June 2).-
A special dispatch received by the Chil
eago E renew News states that Admiral
Sampson has definitely ascertained that
Cervera mu his squadron lying under ,
the protection of a high hill near the I
entrance of the Elantuto Harbor.
Hs is safe from American shells, but,
Swing to hei constricted position. he cam
tle Me dosage to either the Americas
tomb or land foram
DUTIES ON WHEAT.
[SPECIAL TO SEW its I
PARIS, June 29 -M. Wigor, who is
regarded as certain to be Minister of
Agriculture in the next French minis-
try, declares that he is un-ompromis-
ingly in favor of the re-establiehment of
the duties on wheat.
Leave Tampa.
Scripps-McItae League Service.
WASHINGTON, Jane 30.-(Spec1al1
-Three more transports with troops left
Tampa this morning.
Awarded
Highest Honors 
-World's; Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Flair.
CREAM
BAKING
PINDER
A Pere Ouse Crum itt Tartar Ponies.
I 40 WARS ".-1-Tr STA.JTI4.ft
Heard In Wind-
ward Passage.
STARVATION
CONFRONTS GOMEZ.
Will Disperse His Army Un-
less Relief Soon
Comes.
A LAND BATTERY ATTACKED OUR SHIP
Scripps-McRae League Ker.-tee
CAPE HAYTIEN, HAY-
TI, June 3o.-(Special)-
Furious cannonading was
heard this morning in the
Windward Passage, off
Mole St. Nicholas.
The cannonading is still
continuing as this dis-
patch is being sent.
The cause of the firing is
not now known.
STARVING.
Gomez lay Have To Dis-
perse Army--Still
Hopeful.
KEY WES r, June 3) -Cuban lead-
en have been informed that the situa-
tion of Gen. Gomez is critical.
He has no supplies and must soon al-
low his army to disperse in order that
each man may try to save himself from
starvation.
The men, however, are hopeful that
relief may come in time from America
NO DAMAGE.
Land Battery West Of
Havana Fires On
Our Ships.
scripps-McItae League service.
KEY wssr, June 30 -(Special)-
Sailors say that a laud battery, West of
Havana, on Monday engaged an Ameri-
can ship, but del it no damage.
Still ifet-ifing.
scripps•Mclthe League Service.
PLAYA DEL ESTE, June 29, via
Kingston, June 30.-Last night the
Spaniards evacuated Elcany, less than
three miles from Santiago. The Ameri-
cans are preparing to take possession.
DECAPITATED.
Cubans Cut Off the Head
Of a Captured
Spy.
merlon-McRae League Service.
BANUIRI, Jane 29, via. Kingston,
Jamaica, June 30 -(Speciali-Col.
rheodore Rooesivett's Rough Riders on
Monday captured a spy whom they
toned up a tree Willie notes of the
strength of the American camp They
turned hint over In the Cathie whn
idiot him and out his heed et?,
The spy had been a wino& Sear
gent Elwell has died from beat.
CLOSING IN.
Army Just Three Miles Off
and Artillery is Being
Pushed Forward.
Scripps-M.-Rae League Service
GUANTANAMO, June 28, via King-
ston, June 30.-Special)-The American
troop, continue to march, and are now
within three miles of Santiago
The heavy artillery is being pushed to
the front is raridly $444 r1)44ibtf..
1-11JAALiliCIGING.
Four Cadiz Steamers Are
Off Working a Little
Bluff.
Scripps-W*111e I.,ngut. service.
NEW YORK, June 30.-(Special)-A
Herald dispatch from Gibraltar says
that the steamers Isla, Delozion, Ignaee
and Loyola have left Cadiz. Their des-
tination is unknown, but it if officially
saggested that they have gone on an
Important mission to Porto Rico.
In all probability the ships are off
somewnere humbugging.
PLAIN VIEW
Of American Army From
the Streets of Santigo
de Cuba.
Scripps-Me Ha.- I engin. Service.
CHICAGO, III,, June 30.--(SpeciaJ)-
A special Santiago dispatch to the Chi-
cago Record says that the Spanish on
June 29 destroyed a railway bridge just
North of Morro Castle, on the route
from Acguadores to Santiago.
Tbe Spanish are hard at work build-
ing new intrenchments.
A spy announces that Vie
wmy can be plainly soon
Mewls of Santiago.
From German
Ships at Manila.
MILES GOES
TO SANTIAGO,
But Only to Organize a
Porto Rican Expe-
dition.
NEW YORK BOATS ORDERED 10 CUBA
Scripps-McRae League Service.
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 30 -
(Special)-Officials here will not admit
that there is any danger to be appre-
hended from the German fleet in the
Philippines.
In unofficial circles, however, the
presence of the Ships there is regarded
es a dangerous feature.
NILES GOES
To Santiago To Organize
a Porto Rican Ex-
pedition.
Scripps-McRae League Service
WASHINGTON, D. O., June 30.-It
is stated on the best authority that
Gen. N. A. Miles will go to Santiago
soon, but only to organize an expedition
to Porto Rico.
He will leave Gen. Shatter in com-
mand at Santiago.
BLOCKADERS.
Ferryboats,Vacht and Tug
Sent to Southern Cu-
ba Coast.
Scripps-McRae League service.
NEW YORK, Jane 30.-(Special)-
Commander Erbon, of the Brooklyn
Navy Yards, was ordered today to send
the armed ferryboats Governor Russell
and East Batton, the yacht Arab and
the tug Apaehe to Key West for block-
ade duty on the Southern coast of Cuba.
NEW BOATS
Are Purchased by the Un-
ited States Government
In England.
Scripps-McEta0 League Service,
MANCHESTER, END, June 30.-
(Speciali-It is reported here that the
United States Government has purchas-
ed five new 'emits from the Furness-Ly-
land-Wilson Line, to be used as trans•
ports.
VISITED
A German Warship-Con-
sul Gollam Will Leave
On the Talbot.
40r11108.111e Ma Lenges starrier
MADRID, Jane BO, - olpsoial)-41
Havana dispatch sus that Owl, WM,
Mahon nit yesterday visited the °moan
warship Deter, in the Haviiiii5 liarhor,
and had along talk with the Nnutuanie
er of the vessel.
The dispatch also say. that the British
Oonsul-General CeJlIam, win embark
on the Talbot tomorrow, his consular
powers having expired.
BLOOD DID NOT FLOW.
Bob Knight and Dude Jarvis Mix Up In
a Fight.
Robert Knight, who attends school
In this ctty, and Harry Sheldon JarVi.,
Henderson's heaviest swell, had a street
fight yesterday. The Henderson Gleaner
describes it as follows:
-The scrap which was quite amusing
to a crowd of spectators, was brought on
is is sail, by a remark that Knight
flung at Jarvis the ti,iy b; fore and when
Jarve. saw him his ire weut up to a
hundred aud twenty iu the shade and
they mixed.
They sidled up to each other in barfly
rooster style, planting alternate lieks
where they were supposed to tell. This
Was kept up until some thirteen or four-
teen licks were passed. Aboet tins
time a one armed commercial tourist
who felt a keen terror for the combatants
in their fruitless exertion, stepped in
and separned them. The ambulance
wee not called into service, as neither
received visible injuries and were well
able after getting their wind to wa k
home."
MOPKINEIVILLE WOKEN IN JAIL.
Oh erred With Stealing Clothing and a
Ring.
•••••••••••••• 
Melt ...att. highest r,e bek les po.. de;
Acta& tsets sae.. It goes oar
I slot farther Ikea as other 51464.
AKIN 
POWDER
Absoiutciy Puro
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PIECES FOR PLANTERS.
Exclusive Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
FARM NEWSANDNOTES
Natters it Great Interest to all Tillers of the
Soil.
CONDITIONS OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is tarnished ex•
elusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 1,778 Wads. with re-
ceipts for the same period 1,236 hhds.
Sales on our market since January lit
amount to 66,101 hhdti. Sales of the crop
of 1817 on our market to this date
amount to 54,0S2 hhds.
The sales this week have embraced a
larger proportion that usual of medium
to good leaf such as is selling from $7 to
$10, and the market has shown more
strength for such goods. Lugs remain
dull and unchanged.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobaseco 1897
crop.
Trash .... . . . ..... $2 00 to 250
Common ta medium lags. 2 50 to 310
Dark r.ch luge, ex' quality 4 00 to 5 50
Medium to geed leaf  6 00 to 9.00
Leaf of extra length  7 00 to 910
W rape ery styles 
 8 00 to 18.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Lotnsviile, Ky., May 30, 1898.- Cattle.
-The receipts of cattle to-day were
light, quality fair. Market ruled steady
and nechanged. On account of the
light ran there was but little doing.
Pens well cleared.
Calves. - Receipts light, market
steady, with choice veal, selling at
$5 Kee 3 25.
Extra shipping 
Light shipping 
Best butchers 
Fair tt good butchers 
Common to Int4IIIIM butchers. .
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
and 'cals./IWO
(.100d to extra oxen
C0111111,)11 to medium oxen .
Feeders 
Stockers 
Hulls 
Veal c31. as
Choice mulch oows
Fair to geoc1 h cows
Hogs -Receipts of hogs to-day were
light, being 2,788 head on sale: quality
fair. Market ruled Sc lower, best
heavies selling at Vi 75; mediums. $3 a
(a3 75; light shippers, $3 40(e8 65; 100
120 lb. pigs, $.3 Othe 3 40; 60 to 90 lb..
dull and hard to sell at $2 25er 2 75.
Choler. packing and butchers, 2116
225 to 150016.
Fair to good packing. 155) to 200 IS $ freertil 751'
blood to extra light, leu to taut!' . 11 Oa- 7..
Fat shoats, ISO to lee. it   ii 5115:1 no
Fat si.oats. We to li0 lb  S wigs 40
Figs, he to 90 lbs   2 2:442 75
'toughs. 160 to 400 lb 
 '75(458
Sheep and Lambs --Receipts fairly
liberal, being 4,005 head on sale; quell-
of the offerings very good. The market
ruled steady on all the choice grades,
except choice lambs, which wire 10c
lower, best selling at $6 armee 40; com-
mon and inferior stuff dull to shade.
l:sriwier .spring lamb 
ltood to extra snipping sheep $e
1-:airti,) girttel meeeete.   ''''' ts
51(ete e
Bucks
Skips anti scalawags 
a)
per head  sil On
Hest butcher lambs ..... 6 63°6 4U
Extra spring I .....
Tali L ads 
:505550044 ongFen' to good butcher Lambe 
Yesterday's Clarksville Times says:
"Lillie Edwards and Virgie Galbreath,
two colored women from Hopkinsville,
were arrested at the passenger depot yes-
terday evening by0fficers Dye and Small
on the charge of larceny. They boarded
with Dallas White and wife, colored,
who live back of Howell School, and
stole a gold ring from White's wife.
While visiting at the home of ?dattie
Leaven, colored, on Taylor Hill, one of
the women stole a cloak and a dress
skirt. When they learned they were to
be arrested they left the skirt and cloak
at the home of America Brown, colored,
who lives on Tenth street near the eleo-
trio car sheds, where they were recover-
ed, but the ring was not found.
"The women were taken before 'Squire
Caldwell, who bonnd them over to erica. I
inal court under POO bond each and in
default of bondsmen they were re-
manded to jail."
NOT READY
I
Yet To Sall To Spain--
May Join Sampson
'I 0-day.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., June 3).-It
is the opinion of the Navy officers thet
Commodore Watson's fleet will not be
reedy to sail to Spain for a Nvaek or
longer.
Commodore Watson may join Adtni-
ral Sampson to-day.
Mines to Start Up.
laPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
BAReUIRI, June 30.-The Spanish-
American Irt u Company, whose office is
at No 1 Broadway, New York, and
whose mines and plant here have been
in possession of the Spauiards for tss o
years, intend to resume operations at
once. The railroad round house and
and shops belonging to the company,
which were burned by the enemy before
the bombardment at Baiquiri by the
American tiles, will be rebuilt.
The mines of the °Arnie and Bethle-
bon Steel timpani& which are six miles
distaut from this place, will soon be
worked again. The ore from these
mines is used in making harveyized
steel plates, many of which are on the
American warships now cif this coast.
Modes and Fabrics.
"Modes and Fabrics," one of the best
fashion periodicals published, may be
obtained free of charge every month at
Baesett & (he's. The "Outing Number"
is just out. Ask for it. A partial sum-
mary of the contents for this month
folows:
Styles for constumes to be corn at the
fashionable hotels, in the surf and on
the beach, in the country stud at tl e
mountains. Picturesque hats fur untruly
mid-summer wear. Materials for outing
costumes and evening dret see Dresses
liget and city for summer festivities
Au educational summer charity for
the poor of our great cities. House-
boating as a summer recreation. Sum-
mer occupation for college girls. A sum-
mer outing infortuatiou bureau. Tea-
rooms as an employ melt for women. A
'Met story. Nursery tales; and fables.
Feetivities out on the roof.
The Modern Beauty
Thrives on good food and sunshine,with
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her
form glows with health and her face 1
blooms with its beauty. If her system Second district. Mr. Fowler was a (0 Wm, H. Harrison,EdmunC", AIL OS 'Z' 1)a rt. X AL . teens the cleansing action of a laxative . student here a few years acre and we a ,, American Been the ' ; ;SI UM Alvan ietight remedy, she vises the gertle and pleas heel kindly towards him. Pat i lee,' is  VICE PRESIDENT. P
Lam the gignstue . t...eee .
of 
tans Syrup of Figs made by the Cali- ,or a ghost of a show 'for him against w 1
fri g( fonds Fig Syrup 09. k WY- . Henry Allea.-Iritiectou Baba...A% i \ ... e i It 1 /%4 P. /4 P'..../i\S • 1 ft ti 1°1 T Vikfli 1 ..,) IN •
Ils
Schools Music, Elo- •
Eight Academic„-
Messrs. Wallace and Moore have mov- • C011e
Free outfit now ready ; act quick. Na- ik
tional Pub. So., Lakeside Bldg., Chica- w Select
go. cifit-j27. •
Foe SALF.- .Two good family horses at
Chas. Layne's stable. Ses
Gish le Garner's Wild Goose Lini-le°
II Touches the Spot. At all druggists. • emale Sept. I, 98..ment cur.* thetunatisru and neuralgia. ' • 9
Sion Begins •
Into New Quarters.
ge cution,ed iuto their new offices over the First ture.National Bane. They have fitted up • Elhandsome quarters there end will
glad to welcome their friends.
No Showing.
,
CROFTON SENSATION. A MORNING WEDDING
Prom nent Merchant Said to Miss Bramham and Mr.
Have Eloped Berry United In Marriage.
WITH ANOTHER'S WIFE LEAVE FOR VERSAILLES
A Spicy Tale Tole On a Well-him:ma Meek
Christian C0izen.
HIS OWN SPOUSE SAID TO BE IN PURSUIT
Is David Bourland, of Crofton, Ky.,
in Evansville with another man's wife:,
the Evansville Courier asks.
The Henderson police say they are
sure he is here, continues the Courier.
The Evansville police up to 2 o'clock
this morning had not been able to locate
the elopers.
A frail lcokieg little woman alighted
from the L. & N. train at Henderson,
Ky., at noon Wednesday. She said she
was the wife of David Bourlaud at Orof-
ton and that her husband had deserted
her. She suspicioned that he had gone
with anothi r woman.
She afterwards met her husband at
Hsnderson but he succeeded in getting
away from her and it is said came to
Evansville on the steamer Jewel. The
strange woman is supposed to have pre-
ceded him several hours, having come
on an L. 8c N. train.
--
Bourland is a merchant at Crofton.
Ky., and owns considerable property.
The Evansville police were notified to
keep a close lookout for the elopers.
Expre•• Gratitude.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Dennis dAire to
express their gratitude to the people
who were so kind to their eon George
during his last illness, and especially to
the physicians who were so very atten-
tive to him.
PRIVATE MAILING CARDS.
The New Wrinkle Authorised By Postai
Lepartmant
The local posh flee has received the
order notice with reference to private
mailing cards in.the domestic mails. It
states that on July lit shall be lawful
to transmit by mail, at the postage rate
of a cent eachepayable by stamps to be
affixed;by the ;sender and under such
regulations as the Postmaster General
may prescribe,7written messages on pri•
rate mailing cards, the cards to be sent
openly in the mails, to be larger than
the size fixed by the convention of the
universal postal union, and to be ap-
proximately of the same form, quality
and weight as the stamped postal card
now in general use in the United States.
The card must not exceed the size of
the "H" postal card, which is $14 by
512 inehes. The quality must be sub-
etantially that of the Government pos
tal card, and weigh about six pounds to
the thousand. The color of the cards
may be white, cream, light gray, or the
shade of the government card, which is
a light buff.
The cards must bear these words, in
print on the address side: "Private
Mailing Card-Authorized by act of
Congress of May 19, 1898." When pre-
pared by printers or stationers for sale
they should also bear in the upper right
band corner of the address side an ob-
long diagram with the words: "Place
aone-cent stamp here ;" and in the low-
er left-hand corner the following, in
print: "This side is exclusively for the
address." Nothing else than the super-
scription, which may be either in writ.
ing or print, but which must be limited
to the name and address, and, if ciesired,
the occupation or business of the ad-
dressee, briefly stated, will be allowed
on the address side.
The message on the card may be eith-
er in writing or print; and there may al.
so appear on the metwage side adver-
tisement& illustratioes or other matter
printed in black or colors. There must
be attached to every card mailed a one-
cent ertheeive postage stamp. The Uov•
element postal cards will be issued and
eold ilitteftlfoire, velem. meweit
verde, with written Iteesain mit be
mailed 4ti fors 1E11 0.11111111, I OA IVO it
the letter rif 141111140
w
11111TUOT10111111biOIRIVRLI.
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A11 I elegrants, R./inning TotaIrrow,
Must Ho at onipeci.
Mrs. W. F. Randle, local manager of
the Western Union Telegraph office
here has received iestruetinea that will
be of interest to all who use the wires of
this company for sending messages. In
brief, the sender of any message is com-
pelled to put on the message a one cent
stamp, or the same can not be handled.
The regulation goes into effect Friday,
and Mrs. Randle will be supplied with
necessarry stamps by that time. The
stamps are cancelled by the sender,
stamping or writing thereon the initials
of his name and the date upon which
the message is sent.
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
LOST-Yesterday, pair of shoesi on
11th, or on Virginia streets, Return to
this office.
Mrs. G. W Long wants a few more
boarders at her boarding house on West
Seventh streets. She has a lovely place
and sets a good meal. Anybody desiring
any information will please call her up.
Phone No. 193.
You, housewives, stop making your
own bread. I will sell you bread aa
cheap as you can make it and save you
the work. Two loaves of the finest
cream bread for 5 stmts. M. Ranbold,
bakery on Ninth street, opposite L &
N. depot.
Agents wanted for "Our Naval War
With Spain." Splendidly Illustrated; _
At the home of the bride's parents, on
SeuthVirginia St. s :45 o'clock yests rdsy
morning, Mr L A. Berry, of Versailles
and Miss Fannie &anthem were united
in marriage ,
The ceremony was pronounced by
Rev. H. D. Smith, of the Christie
church. Only stew of the moot inti-
mate friends of the contracting parties
were present at the wedding.
The best man was Mr. Robs. L. Stout,
of Versailles, and the maid of honor
was Miss Lida Belle Donaldson of this
city.
Immediately after the ceremony and
the congratulations of friends the bride
and groom were driven to the L & N.
depot where they took the trriu for
Versailles, their futere home.
Mr. Berry is one of the most popular
and prominent young men in Woodford
county and holds the responsible and
lucrative position of Circuit Clerk there.
His bride is one of Hopkinsville's most
accomplished young ladies and she has
a host of friends here who will surren•
der her with no little regret.
LETS COUNCILMAN WARE OUT.
No Person Holding Office Eligible to be
Election Ccromiesioner.
The Board of Election Commissioners
have made a ruling that no person hold-
ing Federal, State, county, city or dis-
trict office is eligible to office of Oounty
Election Commissioner. Many county
officers have been recommended as Oom-
missioners, and their friends are being
requested to withdraw their names and
recommend persons holiing no office.
This must be done before July 11, the
last date on which the board will re-
ceive such recommendations.
WANTED-A first clam cow, fresh in
milk. F M Stites
• ...t. •••
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Chronic Sores
and Ulcers
And all other blood troubles are always worse in
spring and euinme_,r because the pores of tbe skin
act more freely tan at any other season. It is
just now, particularly, that those who are troubled
with Eczema, Totter, Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Boils,
Carbuncles, etc., experience their greatest suffering.
All who are afflicted with any form of blood
trouble should know that this is s favorable time
to force out all the impurities, and cure them-
selves. Swift's Specific (S. 8. 8.) is the right rem-
edy for all manner of blood disorders. It goes down
to the very seat of the trouble, and forces out e1
trace of the taint, curing the most obstinrte cases
which other remedies can not reach.
My son had a number of had ul-
cers and running sores to come on
his head and body, which lasted for
four years. I tried all the doctors
and many remedies which were rec-
ommended, but the sores still grew
worse, until I did not expect him to
recover. I it length quit all other
treatment and put him on Swift's
Specific, and less than three bottles
cured him sound and well. He is
now grown, and has since had per-
fect health. S. S. S. also cured an
obstinate sore on another of ray children.
R. J. McEiterre,
Dicey, Parker Co , Texas
Capt. WI!. Dunlap, the well-known
passenger conductor on the A. G. S.
R. R., with headquarters at Chatter-
meets, Tenn., writes : "Six years ago
Boils and Carbuncles appeared upw
me, to an extremely disagreeable &de
alarming extent, and there was every
indication of a riotous condition of my
blood. The boils gave me great
trouble and pain. Physicians' treat-
ment did not seem to avail, and
finally I decided to give S. S. S. a
trial. The Boils and Carbuncles die-
appeared, and after using six bottles I was perfectly
well, and ever since that time my blood haa given every
evidence of perfect purity."
Swift's Specific is the best blood remedy becauste
it acts 'on the correct principle of forcing out all
impure matter, and thus getting rid of it forever,
while other remedies 'contain potash, mercury and
other minerals, which bottle up the poison in tho
deavor to hide it from view, besides destroying the
d tearing down the general system. S. S. S. is
le, its every ingredient being gathered-from nature's
it is the only blood jemedy guaranteed to contain
be of potash, mercuryRareenic, or other mineral. It
ely and surely, and at the same time builds up and
the entire system.
lood and skin diseases mailed free bo any address
DrIMMMIMI/M1MOMMTMMIMMIME
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A Delegation of Men and Women
With Small Feet
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED
ON NEN'S:  
 
Sizes 5, 51,16, 61 and 7's.
AND LADIES: 
Sizes 1, D. 2, 2 and 3's.
In all grades of Shoes and Oxfords, worth $2.00
to $45.00, will be sold
At 5o Cents to $2•00
Attention, Bicycle Riders!!!
We are stuck on Bicycle Hole in all grades, and to clean them out
will give one-third off of regular
Good Double Cuff all Cotto
Good Double Cuff Half Wo
Good Double Cuff All Wool
Fine Double Faney Cuff Fin
Finest Double Cuff Silk Ml
AND
rice. This gives you
Ribbed Hose for - 25c
Ribbed Hose for - 40c
Ribbed Hose for • 150c
Worsted Ribbed Hose • 76c
d Pine Worsted ribbed host, 980
ONE°
ar With Spain
Has not been announced, but we beg to officially
announce that we want your trade. Our prices
are cheap on SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, FLOOR-
ING, CEILING, LATHE, SHINGLES, and all
kinds of PAINTS and OILS, DRESSED LUM-
BER.
Dagg
Hopkinsville, Ky.
only authentic book to be published. 
*S\I-VO%stiltei\IVIVO\S tii\f/arne \i1/41%.Va\S*
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for Y+ung Ladies. •
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It is announced that W. T. Fowler,
of Hopkinnville will ask for the Repub-
lican nomination for Congrees in the •
•
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who are graduates of leading institut
lights. Hot and cold baths throughout
Healthful • refined • well appointe
Terms Moderate. Catalogues at Hop
Harrison,
SIDENT.
Gas
Range...
is good all the year-in
summer it's indispensible
Touch a match to It Ire ready
Turn the valve it's out
Kitchens stay cool and clean
cooking is done perfectly. ex
pease stops when gas ie tarn
ed off. We will sell all stoves
at COIL
We also are agents
for the Genuine
Welsbach Lights.
Horkinsville Gas Co.
•
AS, •
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BLISS OF PAEADISE.
HEAVENLY REST THE SUBJECT OF
DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON.
titWithout Jesus There Can De o Rest oa
1 Earth—WooIth and Power , 
Bring No
1 Beim to the Troubled Spirit—Everlast-ing Poses For Thaw Who Whithe Crowa.
teCrpyright, INK by Americali Press Ass0-
clation.i
WAsnuarrost, June 26. 4This dis-
course of Dr. Talmage draw a contrast
between the fatigues of thi& world and
the aliatiful recuperation of the heav-
enly paredise ; tett, Micah ii, 10,
"Arise ye and depart, for this is not
• your rest'
This was the dram beat of a prophe
who wanted to arouse his people fro
their oppressed and sinful , condition,
but it may just as properly be utters;
now as then. Bells by Ion expeeu
and much ringing lose their clearueset
of tone, but this rousing belt of the goes
pal strikes in as clear a tone as when it
first rang on the air.
As far as I can see, your !groat want
and mine is rem. From the time we ere
ter life a great many vexations and ant
noyances take after us. We have toe
holiditys and our seasons of recreation
sad quiet, but where is the man in this
world who has found entire! rest? The
tact Is that God did not make this world
to rest in. A ship might es well go
down off Cape Hatteras to find smooth
water as a man in this world to find
quiet. From the way that God has
strewn the thorns and hung the close*
and sharpened the tusks. frilin the coldli
that distress tla, and the bouts that
smite ua, and the plen.risies that stab tue
and the fevers that consume us. I know
that he did not make this world as a
place to loiter in. Gel does everything
successtully and this world would be a
very different world if it were intended
for as to lounge in. It dose nght well
for a few yestra. Indeed it is magnificent !
Nothing but infinite wisdom and good-
▪ conk! have mixed this beverage of
water or hung up these brackets of stars
or trained these voices of fill and bird
and ocean—so that God has but to left
his hand, and the whole world breaks
forth into orchestra. But after all it is
only the splendors of a king's highwuy,
over which we are to march on to eter-
nal conquests.
Onave ot wastes.
You and I have seen men who tried
to reet here. They builded theniselved
great stored. They gathered around
them the patronage of merchant princes.
The voice of their bid shook the money
markets. They had stock in the neat
successful railroads. and in safe deposit
vaults great rolls of government securi-
ties. They had emblazoned carriages,
high mottled steeds, footmen, plate that
confounded lords and senators who eat
at their table, tapestry on which floated
the richest designs of foreign looms,
splendor of canvas on the wall, exqui-
siteness of music rising among pedeetals
of Crouse, and dropping, soft as light,
CM MOW of sculpture. Here let them
rest. Put back the embroidered curtain
and shake up the pillow of down. Turn
out the lights. It is 11 o'clock et jottd.
Let slumber drop upon the eyell
the air float through the half opened
lattice, drowsy with midsummer per-
fume. Stead back, all care, anxiety and
trouble! But no, they will not stand
back_ They rattle the lattice. They
look under the canopy. With rough
touch they startle his pulses. They cry
out at 14 o'clock at night: "Awake,
man. How can you sleep when things
are so uncertain? What about. those
stocks.? Hark to the tap of that fire bell
It is your district. How if you should
die soou? Awake, man! Think of itl
Who will get your property when you
are gone? What will they do with it?
Wake up! Riches sometimee take wings.
How if you should get poor? Wake up!"
Rising on one elbow, the man of fin--
tune looks out into the darkness of the
, room and wipes the dampness from his
forehead and says: "Alas! For all this
scene of wealth and magzaticence--no
rest."
I passed down a street of a city with
• merchant. He knew all the fined
houses cm the street. He said: "There
is something the matter in all these
hotutea In that one it is conjugal in-
felicity. In that one, a dissipated son.
In that, a dissolute father. In that, an
Idiot child. In that, the prospect of
bankruptcy." This world's wealth can
give no permanent satiafaction. This
is 1304 your resits
You and I have seen men try in an-
other direction. A man says, "If I could
only rise to such and such a place of re-
nown; if I could gain that office; if I
could only get the stand and have my
sentiments met with one good round of
hand clapping applause; if I could only
write a book that would live or make a
speech that would thrill or do an action
that would resound I" The tide turns in
his favor. His name is on 10,000 ape
He is bowed to aud nought after and ad-
vanced. Men drink his health at great
dinners. At his fiery words the multi-
tudes Mazza I From galleries of beauty
they throw garlands. From house tope
as be pawed in long procession, they
shake out the national standards. Here
Let him rest. It is 11 o'clock at night
On pillows stuffed with a nation's praise
let him lie down. Huth, all disturbant
voices! In his drearu let there be hoisted
a throne and scrods it march a corona-
tion. Hush, hush!
The Weald's Kmpty Sonora.
"Wake up!" mays a rough voice. "Po-
litical sentiment is chaaging. Haw if
you should lose this place of tumor!
Wake up ! The morning papers are to be
fall of denunciation. Hearken to the ex-
ecrations of those who once caressed
you. By tomorrow night there will be
multitudes sneering at the words which
last night you expected would be uni-
versally admired. How can you sleep
when everything depends, upon the next
turn of the great tragedy? Up, man!
Off of this pillow!" The man, with
.head yet hot from his last oration,
starts up suddenly looks out upos the
night, but sees nothing except the dow-
ers that lie upon his stand or the scroll
from which he read his speech or the
books from which he quoted his author-
ities and goes to his desk to finish his
neglected correspondence or to pelt an
Indignant line to some reporter or atetch
the plan for a public deletese against the
assaults of the people. Happy when he
got his first lawyer's brief; exultant
when he triumphed over his first polit-
ical rival; yet, sitting on the very top
of all that this world offers of praise,
ee Ise exclaims, "No rest, no rest!"
r:4 'The very world that now applauds
will soon hiss That world said of the
gabat Wea.ter: "What a statesman '
What worinerful exposition of the con-
stitution! A man fit for any position."
That same world said after awhile:
" Down with him! He is an offioe seeker
He is a sot. He is a libertine. Away
with him!" And there is no peaite for
the man until he lays down his bitoken
heart in the grave at Marshfield. While
Charles Matthews was performing In
London betsre immenee audience* one
day a women% and gloomy man came
Into a doctor's shop, saying, "Doctor,
what can you do for me?" The doctor
examined his cam and said, "My ad-
vice is that you go and see Charles
Matthews." "Ala* &hue" said the
man, "I myself am Charles Matthews I"
Jeffreys thought that if he could fatly be
Judge that would be the makiog of
him; got to be judge and cursed the
day in which he was born. Alextuader
wanted to submerge the world with his
greatness; submerged it, and I then
drauk hens af to death because heloould
not stand the trouble. Burns thaught
he would give everything if he could
win the favor of ornate and princes;
won it, and amid the shouts of a great
entertainment, when poets and orators
and duchesses were adoring his genius,
wished that he could creep back into
the obscurity in which he dwelt on the
day when he wrote of the
Deasy. wee, modest, crimson tilopna &Aver'.
Napoleon wanted Co make all Elu_rope
tremble at his power; made it tremble,
then died, his entire military actieve-
mentedwindling down to a pair of mil.
fiery boots which he beidei on hosing
on hili feet when dying. At Vereetillem
I saw a Meture of Napeleen in lile tri-
umphs. I went into steelier rem and
maw a bust of Nupelores 40 ha appetite!
at lit. Helen*, but oh, what grief lied
anguish in the fast of this latter 1 The
first was Kewanee' in triumph, this laet
Was Nepalis* with his ii,,,iti 14.,k„ft,
How they laugle4 and (ivied when ill.
Tor tongued Miteridan in the midday id
prnipprity haratiatied the people id
ltritaia, and how they hi,witst OS and
easerated him whati, reiteeisi of the
fatal whom hla onrpse lay, his nmelliors
Ile '1 to 01 Ms miserable teems red sell
!holt 
lee  lek
sal
tas
— • 'sae-. de,
-1.4A‘sta.e4‘44.
• r
This w or.,d for rest? ".the, urv tee
waters, "no rem hens We ph4ige to
the •a." "Alia," cry the mou tains,
"so rest here. Wk.; crum ble wale "
"Alia," cry the towers, "no res here.
We follow Babylon tied Theis aud
Nineveh into the dust." No rest for the
flowers, they fade. No rest for tb4 stars,
they die. No rest for man, Iie must
Work, toil, suffer and slave.
Now, for what have I said i4l this?
Just to prepare you for the text. 'Anse
ye and depart. for this is not y' ti4 rest.
"
allu going to make you a gran effer.
Some of you remeinber that wh3n geld
was discovered in Califuruial large
ennipanies were made upend stitel off
to get their fortune, and a year o fo
r
the lhillt0 purpose hundreds dated the
make
I hold
prietor
to all
10,000
whose
001(1 of Alaska. , Today I want
up a party for the land of gold.
Ili my hand a deist from 
the pr
ad the estate, in which he offe
who will join the company
shares of infinite value, in a cit
Streets are gold, whoa) harps are gold,
whose. crowns are gold. You hive read
Of the crusaders—how that matey tho
u-
sands of them went off to conauer the
holy sepulcher. I ask you tol joie a
grander crusade, not for the p peee of
conquering the sepulcher of Ia dead
Christ, but for the purpose of 4uaching
the throne of a living Jesus. When an
army is to be made up, the re !rutting
officer examines the volunteers. pie tests
their eyesight; he sounds their lungs;
he measures their stature. T} $'y must
be just right or they are rejects . But
there shall he no partiality inimaking
up this army of Christ. Whateaer your
moral or physical stature, whatever your
dissipations, whatever your ' crime*,
whatever your WeaktieSSeS, I have a
Commission from the Lord Aheighty to
make up this regiment of skewed
souls, and I cry, "Arise ye min4 depart,
for this is not your rest." Malay of you
have lately joineti this company!, and my
desire is that you all may join pt. Why
not? You know in your own hastrts' ex-
perience that what I have said about
this world is true--that it is nit place to
rest in There are hundreds licae weary
—oh, how weary 1—weary taith sin,
weary with trouble, weary 
m 
-ith bo-hi
reaveent Some of you ve beat
pierced through and through. oe carry
the scars of a score of conflict* Itu which
you have bled at every pore, and you
sigh, "Oh, that I had the wings of a
dove, that I might fly away rind be at
rest!" You have taken the cup of this
world's pleaeuree and drunle it to the
dreg* and still the thirst claw at your
tongue, and the fever strikaa to your
brain. You have chased I pleasuro
through every valley, by ewer stream,
amid every brightness and unaer every
shadow, but just at the inomatit when
you were all ready to put yew- baud
upon the rosy, laughing sylpa of the
wood she turned upon you with the
glare of a fiend and the eye cir a satyr,
her lociuisdders and her breath the chill
damp of a grave. Out of Jeeps Christ
no rust. No voice to faience the story.
No light to kindle the dariuless. No
dryclock to repair the split bultwark.
resel Pee Om Troubiaia.
Thank God, I can teil you alotnething
better. If there is no rest Iota earth,
there is mid in heaven. Oh, ye who are
worn out with work, your hands cal
loused, your backs beat, yowl eyes half
put out, your fingers worn arab the
needle that in this world ;you may
never lay dowie ye discourard out's
who have been waging a heap to band
fight for bread, ye to whom he night
brings little rest and the monling more
drudgery—oh, ystof the wefry hand
and the weary side and the weary foot,!hear me talk about rest. 1
Look at that company of pnthroned
ones. It cannot be that thase bright
ones ever toiled? Yee, yes. Thiele packed
the Chinese tee boxes, and thraugh mis-
sionary instruenon swap% anteeteory.
These sweltered on southern plantations,
and one night after the cot* picking
went up as white as if they had never
been black. Those died of evertoil in
the Lowell carpet factories, end theme
in Manchester mills. Thole helped
build the paramids, and arose broke
away from work on the day Christ was
hounded out of JerusaleuL i No more
towers to build, heaven is alone. No
more garments to weave, thei robes are
finished. No more harvests ta raise, the
garners are full. Oh, sons mad don. Is
tees of toil, arise ye and derail, for teat
is your rest. i
Scovill McCallum, a boy ot my Sun-
day school, while dying said to his
mother, "Don't cry, but eingi sing,
''There is rest for the weary,
There us rest for the weal."
Then putting his wasted heed over his
heart he said, "There is rest for me."
But there are some of you; who want
to hear about the laud whereltheyuever
have any heartbreaks and Doi graves are
dug. Where are your fathefiand moth-
er? The most of you are orphans. I look
around, and where I see one man who
has parents living I see ten *rho are or-
phans. Where are your children?
Where I see one family clack, that is
unbroken I see three or font that have
been deeolatecl—one lamb gone out of
this fold, one flower pluckea from that
garland, one" golden link broken from
that chain, here a bright light put out
and there mother and ycodier another.
With such griefs how are you to rest?lin
Will there ever be a power t can at-
tune that silent voice, or ' indle the
luster of that closed eye, or ; put spring
and dance into that little fagot? When
we bank up the dust over the dead, is
the sod never to be broken? f. the cem
story to hear no sound but the tire of
the hearse wheel or the taplof the bell
at the gate as the long precautions come
in with their awful burdeuii of grief?
Is the bottom of the gravel gravel and
the top dust? No, no, no! The tomb is
only a place where we wrap our robes
about IIA for a pleasant nap on our way
home. The swellings of Jordan will
only wash off the dust of the way.
From the top of the gravel we catch a
glimpse of the towers glinted with the
gun that never seta. .
Glorious Conaolotten.
Oh, ye whose locks are wet with the
dews of the night of grief; ye whose
hearts are heavy, became those well
known footsteps sound no more at the
doorway, yonder is your red! There' is
David triumphant, but once he bemean-
ed Abealone There is Abraham en-
throned, but once 'he wept1 for Sarah.
There is Paul exultant, but be once sat
with his feet in the etocke Thee. is
Payson radiant with inineatal health,
but on earth he was always sick. No
toil, no team no partings, ao strife no
agonizing cough, no night. I No seem
to ruffle the crystal sta. ago alarm to
strike from the cathedral towers. No
dirge throbbing from seraphic harps.
No tremor in the everlaetiag song, but
rest—perfect rest—uneudink rest.
Into that rest how many loved ones
have gone! Soule put dowul the work of
midlife, feeling they cot4i hardly be
spared from the store or ish p for a slaty,
but are to be stored tuna it forever.
Some wont in old age. One learn'.' teeter-
ing on his staff and used to sit at the
foot of the pulpit., his w iukled face
radiant with the light tlilit falls from
the throne of God. Anothet having liv-
ed a life of Christi:el PAM teucy here,
ever busy with kindnesses for her chil-
dren, her heart full of tijat meek and
quiet spirit that is in the ight of God
of greet price, suddenly heilouuntenance
was transfigured, and tIje gate was
opened, and she took beiI place amid
that greet cloud of witn 'that hover
about the throne!
Glorious consolation! flee, are not
deed. You cannot make me believe they
are dead. They have only moved on.
With more love than the with which
they greeted us on earth they watch us
from their high place, andi their voiles
cheer us in ouretruierle for the sky. Hail,
spirits blamed: now that y4 have
theflood and won the 
co 
wn. With
weary feet we press up the shining
way until in everlasting reunion we
shall meet again. Oh, won t it be grand
when, our conflicts done eud our part-
ings over, we shall clasp 
t*ri 
de and cry
out, "This is heaven?" 1
By the themes of your eparted kin-
dred, by their gentle hearta and the ten-
&nese atad love with which they now
call you from the Abe, I tiest you start
on the harlined to heaven. In the ever
lasting net may we all mn$it.
(sue of the old write wished he
could hive peen three thi goi: Hanoi in
Its primevally; Paul pr. ling; Christ
In the body. I have three wishes; terse
te seri Christ in glory, sorroundisi by
his redeemed ; mislaid, t.o moo visriot Iii
glory, eill'Iffnifirtotl by ht redeemed ,
third, to am I 'hrist Willi* , surrounded
by his redeemed. .
Mae en fey new larlowl tame I ems
Isi treat Shim. ahem, loy titist thus iiiii.e,
I'll tate aisseigh ovary r ti setwel
aloe see ewe toltedalzal IOW*
Wheys Is I le if end Me ye emit
Ult testi it ti, anger, in rot 11...,./'
• 
A man in the darkness of hopeless dis-
ease is of all men most miserable. When
doctors and medicines innumerable have
been tried and found wanting, and loving
friends vainly urge upon him the food he
cannot eat and which brings him no nour-
ishment or strength, what is to be done'
Men and women who have sunken so
far into weakness and disease that the
whole body seems to be permeated and
poisoned by it have found health,
strength and vigor through the transform-
ing. electrifying power of that wonderful
"Golden Medical Discovery" which Dr.
R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.. proffered,
thirty years ago, to sick and suffering hu-
manity.
During all the years since then this mar-
velous "Discovery" has been building up
weak and debilitated constitutions by its
extraordinary influence upon the human,
nutritive system. It gives the digestive or.
amain keen power and capacity to appro-
priate every life giving element from the
food taken Into the stomach and trans-
forms it into rich, highly vitalized blood
and healthy flesh, bone, sinew and nerve
fiber.
Consumption in all its earlier stages ia
arrested and counteracted by the tissue.
flesh making, life-promoting pow.
er of this grand medicine and there is no
darkness of bodily ailment so dense but it
will shed upon the sufferer the light of re-
mewed hope.
Dr Pierce's Pellea cure constipation.
4&4- WOMEN
llama! know that the
"O•Ng TIN*. ItnnedY,
Is the Peet for Fewsiervesbles. Correct. all
Irregularities In Yealafr I triiaa• ..11.a1111 be
taken fur Camp el Leh and tiptop csneare.
Plaster* "OW ape' Ramage have stood the
test ler tweaty niers
Mad unlY by Nsw wismser se-sidle co., chattassesso.
R. 0. HARDWICK.
fOR NOTHING!
A Yale Camera and Photographic
Outfit, complete with all the materials
and instructions for making perfect
photographs, sizes 2e2 inches. Each
outfit contains a book of instructions,
one Yale Camera, size 2e2 inches, half
dozen Yale dry plates, two trays, one
package developer, one package hypo,
one printing back, one dean] sheets sen-
sitive paper, one package ruby papera
All this is yours if you %vie get one
new yeany subscription and collect $1
In advance for the same, or if you will
secure two new sie months' subscrip-
tions to the WeeeLe New lase collect-
ing 50 cents for each six month's sub-
cription, making $1.00 for the two sub-
scribers.
This is an unusual ffer and we ask
all of the boys and aals of the county
to call and see the outfit or bring ie
their new stibecrioers and receive one
We ask all those who live in the county
and adjoining counties to immediati ly
get one new yearly subscriber to the
New Ens or two single Si':
esuees o sesocribers to the Weitees.
New Ea.. from some of their neighbor*,
and immediately upon receipt of the
names and money the Yale Camera will
be given you; or if you live too far to
call, send six cents in stamps and we
wil lmail it to you.
WEEKLY NEW ERA,
West 7th St. Elopktusville, Ky.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., the Great Chemist and
Scientist, will Send Free, to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of His Newly
Discovered Remedies to
ConeumptIon and All
Lung Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Sloctun, M.
O., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered an
absolute cure for constunptiyn and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its,
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the NEW ERA who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already this,"new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless came.
The Doctor considers it his religions
duty—a duty which he owes to human-
ity—to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the propo-
sition.
He has proved the dreaded consump-
tion to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
—the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. Hashas on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of expenuce from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too lett. Ad-
dress T. A. Slecum, M 0., 94 Pine St.,
New York, and when writing the Doc-
tor, please give express and post-office
address and mention reading this article
In the New Eae. wad-ltpw-ly
Best!
THE First!
Latest
Telegraphic Reports
Of The wAR
Foreign, National and State news;
full market ret.lorts,Talmage sermon.
Local and Couniy news.
The DAILY NEW ERA
They have recently added Sctipt
McBee telegraph serNice to their al.
ready splendid service and will give
you the very best service up to 4
o'clock p. m. The Daily New Era
wiled to any address at 10c per
week.
DAILY NEW ERA,
1-lopkinsville, Ky.
L. & N. Time Table.
SOUTH ,BOUND,
No. 55 Anoom'dation departs 6:16 a. m.
" 58 Fast line 6 se a. m.
" 51 Mail ..... " 5:18 p. m.
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 11:16 p.
NORTH.
52 Chicago & Bt. Louis lim. 9:85 a. us
92 Mall  10:18 a. m
66 Fast line  9 :4M p. m
45 Aocommodatioa, arrives 8:95 p. m.
Announcement.
ISO DtilltiNdall,
We its authorised It, emit:161MA
H, 1/, ALLAN,
of tlninn twenty, 'as a eatilidats for
()migrates from the Nenond Congraarton•
sl ilistriet, subject 10 the agtiou of She
Deumn.ratta party,
A 'NEW ADDITION
To Bethel Female Colley:
Building.
WORK BEGINS AT ONCE
Increases Patronage Demands Ircrsassd
F a ei ties.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MET YESTERDAY
At a meeting of the trustees of Bethel
Female Collage, held Friday after-
noon in the office of the Planters Bank.
action was taken looking to exteesive
improvements in the college building
and the erection of a handsome addi-
tion to the building.
The meeting was called to order by
the Chairman of the Board, Judge R. T.
Petree, and opened with prayer by Mr.
J. F (Lanett. Mr. Jas H. Anderson
was elected Secretary.
President Edmund Harrison presented
a report to the Board showing the ex-
penditure of $741 81 on repairs and im-
provements from June, 1896, to Juue,
1898. Prof. liairison then read a btief
history of the institution since it has
been under his direction and control,
reviewing its work, its progress, and
glancing at ite prospects for the future
He earnestly recommended to the Board
the erectiou of an addition to the build-
ing for the accommodation of the rapidly
Increasing patronage. During the past
year the facilities for the accommoda•
ton of boarding pupils have been scarce-
ly equal to the demand end the flatter-
ing outlook for the ensuing term makes
additional room a matter cf necessity.
The Board unetemonsly decided to
erect a large two-story bripk wing on
the East side of the main building, the
coutemelated improvement to cost
between $3,000 and $5000. This
amount will be raised by
subscription. Individual members
of the Board opened the subscription,
giving $975. Messrs. E. M. Flack, J. H.
Anderson, J. F. Garnett, Lyman Me
Opmb, professors Edmund and William
Harrimon and Her. 0. 14. Nash were
appointed a committee to solicit sub-
scriptions to the fund.
J. F. Garnett, Edmund and William
Harrison were appointed a committee
to select the plans and receive bids for
the proposed building, with instructions
to proceed without delay in order that
the work may be completed in time for
the opening of the next term.
The lower floor of the addition will be
used as art and music rooms and the
second floor will be bed chambers.
The committee on sebecriptions will
begin an ;Kaye cepsass at once and con-
fidently expect te bare the necessary
amount spbscribed in a very shell time.
The cause is one that appeals directly to
the citieens end particularly to the busi-
ness men of Hopkinsville. The growth
and prosperity of the institution is not
only a matter of pride to the people of
this city.but from a commercial point of
view the advantage can not be overlook-
ed. In promoting the affairs of a great
institution of learning and perpetuating
it in their midst they are contributing
en their own prosperity aud the prosper-
,j of their children who are to follow
them.
ORLANDO, k.
MESSRS. LIPMAN Ewes., Proprietors P. P
P., Savannah, Oa.
Gentlemen :—I feel it my duty to in-
form you of the cure your wonderful
medicine P. P. P., wrought in my case.
l,have suffered for two y an with Dye.
pepaia and Malaria in the worst form,
and was a daily sufferer from sick head-
ache. My bowels did not act but twice
a week. I could not retain half I ate
and my stomach was always uncomfort-
ably heavy. I tried pea and all kinds
of medicines, but only found temporary
relief in them. I was despondent and
was hoping to noon find relief in death.
Seeing your P. P. P. advertisement I
decided to try it and req nested Dr. Peak
to get me a bottle, and after taking that
bottle I felt one hundred per cent. bet-
ter. I have taken two bottles and will
soon get another, and I can now eat in
peace and enjoy everything, and can
sleep like a top. My headaches have
ceased and my bowels are regular. I
world advise all anfferers like myself to
give P. P P. a trial and they will write
you as I have, that P. P. P. beats any
medicine on the market.
Yours truly,
CURTIS OOLLVInit,
Artist Painter, Orlando, Fla
Fourth Of July Rates.
The L. & N. will Bell round trip
tickets to any station upon this line and
on N. 0. & St. L. Ry. at one and one
third (1 3 ) faree , July 2nd, 3rd, & 4' h,
good returning on or before July 7th.
J. M. Adams, Agt.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One mina': bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures ,all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1
One mall bOttl. , two month's treat-
ment, and will cure any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218.
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Aiae
Woad, flopkiturvilte, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 8, 18117.--I cer-
tify that I have been cured of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waco, Texas, and I Can
fully recommed it.
Rev. L. B. PotseDe.
All order,' promptly filled. Send
Texas testimonials. cod
.-
Account Baptist Young People's Un-
ion, the L. & N. will round trip tickets
to Buffalo, N. Y. at one fare, July 11th,
12th and 13th limited to July 20th, with
privilege of extension of limit to Aug.
3rd by depositing tickets with joint
agent at Buffalo, not earlier than July
19th and payment of fee of fifty cents.
J. M. Adams, Agt.
Champion Shot of the World.
Miss Annie Oakley writes: "Myself
and many of the Buffalo Bill Wild West
Co. have given Allen's Foot-Ease, the
powder to shake into the shoe, a most
thorough trial, and it does all if not
more than you claim." It instantly
takes the sting out of Corns and Bun-
ions Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain
cure for hot, aching, nervous or sweat-
ing feet. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad.
dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Account Grand Encampment Knights
of Pythias, the L. & N. will sell round-
trip tickets to Indianapolis for $7.30 on
August 19th, 20th and 21s8, final limit
August 81st, exisept that by depositing
ticket with Joint Agent at Indianapolis
on or before Aug. 29th and payment of
fee of VS etc at time of deposit, the re-
turn limit will be extended to Septem-
ber loth. J. M. ADAlla, Agent.
0 A. id 'V IF1. AIL .
Sears as This and Inv Hie A*11180001
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Yen SALA.
A tiles farm onntalnIng 175 acres of
land lying it itillesNorth of Hopkiinit Ills,
Prins moderato i lama La nash, belittles I' 111C r In hi ry Nurgitofl.
III one and it years
X
, isms pus'. on which ono Mlle Id V useiritiary Ciotti sr., Tlitlifilti,
0. , West now lives, Usual., 1 retie el ineeeess sit Ills ilottissit.
HeNtlIN Wi , e ft *If efite0 '0'10,1° "441 Walt lamellar 
a.it•initii
i . 'u. . e f'tif ', IN st,, Most. le 4 N.
ti $5).,,l tit I taliVilts, his s
c7,
kregetable Preparation for As -
sitnilating &Food and Reg -
Ling the 5 lowichs and Bowels cf
INIAXIS-'1HILDHEN
Promotes Digestion,( Fretful-
ness and Rest Contains neither
Oprum,Morphine nor 1.1ineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
lita„....eohia-sonzuffr.hza
fiseata Sal -
a& leetesa •
Aknate Se& -
Awe, Seed •
App. rmu,t
Cank~a, S.J.
New Steal
nom,
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.tharrbora.
Worms ,Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SUER
'Tat Senile Signature of
tietsa/r7‘.
NEW YORK.
LEXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.
ARE YOU '
BANKPI T....1:Y„r in health
constitution undermined by ex
travagance in eating, by disre
tzarding the laws of nature, or
9hysical capital all gone, if so,
NEVER DESPAIR
Futt's Liver Pills will cure you
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
;our stomach, malaria, torpid
iver, constipation, biliou6nesh
Inc! all kindred diseaseq.
Tutt's Liver Pills
n absolute cure.
AR R
HAIR BALSAM
Mom. •14 beautda• th• 11412.
Promula• • laaanrunt po.s.
Sever tees to Restore Ors,
Botr to Its Yliathful Colon
Corot scalp diatom' • hcr falai* .
sad LOO Dnerlosi 
VIRGINIA COLLECE
For p01/46 LADIES, Ilocpoka, Va.
open* tsept. Sill,latet. ins tit ti“, I' eaiIit'r
.A4•114.01• to? V ebuug teems' in the mouth.
Magnificent buildings. all inosit.rn int prose-
!neon+. Campus ten acres. t. rand n...,. n -
lain scenery 1 Valley of Virginia, fumed
t, 'r health. European and American teach -
Full course. Stiperlor advantages in
Art and Mush.. Students from taent v-tiv e
states, For eatalogues address the Presi-
dent, M ATM ie. JIARIIIS, Itsitteoke, Vit.
Cialiallwailwes Las& Illememill Irani
NNYROYAL PILLS
Ihrwenal sod Ooly Goot-tos
*AM 1.1•••• relabia. LAD, .
Drugglare1w Cilic••••  ‘•,4...%
mead /rood it Hod tad fSotal ii
tot oval *WI Ws. rtObea. Ton*
•• Itor. Soto. deotterts• toknor
•••••••,•• • .
la "ewe far part•ilara. Ie.5M5 04
e• Wane for 1.001.s." • lofts. W rs
shai, 10,•07...11•••laka. M. Aver
1.14.1trouotitesalsaleo..11laalson rises
hula Lea( isiassaits. PHI LADA.. PA.
TWO CYCLONETEKS IN ONE.
ABOVE OS,
TOTAL 147311111k
'TRIP 06 man.
--••••re
Polished Vickie tia
Antique Copper
I'. P. Tint'
Cy clout eter.
PRICE *LT..
10,1100 Mlles With In-
dependent Trip Reg-
ister of lute Miles.
Trip can easily is
get Imek to U. For
all sl/es.
...old by all good dealeT Fully guaranted
I . M U OANF'N'. CO FOIal du Lae. Wis.
Thrcc FOR $125
For a few days we will
send you the
TWICE-A-WEEK
Courier Journal
—And the—
Weekly New Era
ONE YEAR FOR $1.25
Send postal or money or-
der to
NEW ERA CO.,
Hopkinsville, Ky
Sample copies mailed
on application.
Whatsoever a Man Soweth
That shall he also reap.
Of the millions who 
daily read
this simple
statement, how many can gainsay
Its awful import?
How Many can reason that it is
not so?
Why do you hesitate now that it
is within the reach of all ,who
have reaped the remits of folly to
overcome its dire effects and stand
again, physically, as One who has
never sinned against the laws of
God and Man.
11e Have Slathered Together
the most eminent and practical
physicians of which this genera-
tion can boast.
THE OUTCOSIE of their study
and research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New System Treatment
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly and permanently any
and all forms of Syphilis, Glee,
Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele,
timbale, in fact, any blood, priv-
ate or special disease of sex and at
any stage. We have the only
method extant by which the seat
of disease is reached directly by
means of absorption.
Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance known to
the profession, which can accent-
plish this without inconvenience
to the sufferer.
Our emrett.hods are our own.
Our treatment is oar guarded se-
Our appliances are our own in-
ventions.
Our laboratory is the most com-
plete in the country.
Coaxeseoenesee fareicrev
CONFIDENTi Al..
Nothing 0. 0. D. unless so ordered
We refer you to any Oleveland
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to us ut once stating your
tremble as it appears to you, ad-
dressing your communications
to
E. F. HEENAN,
310 The Heckman,
CLEVELAND, 0.
Private Address of
IIIE BEEMAN MEDICAL ('U.
No. at, 161/7.
R 1„ BRADLEY,
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
The
Kind
You Have
Always Bought.
CASTOR!
Vila 015,T•yw cow --my. ate •olla Cr?,.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale,
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
Wee of Hopkinaville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to sell at a
sacrifice and on easy terms. For further
particulars apply to Polk Canaler, Hop-
kinsviile, or to me at Gordonville,lengan
county, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
Notice-
All persons holding claims against the
estate of Aaron Knight, dec'd., will file
them with me properly proven and veri-
fied on or before the 11th day of June,
1898. FRANK RIVIr.s,
W4tala Master Corn. C 0.0.
Notice.
All persons holding cleans against the
estate of Henry Gee, deceased, will file
them with me properly verified on or
before the 6th day of June, 1898.
FRANK RIVES,
Master Commissioner of the Christian
Circuit Court. w3t
•••••
CASTOR IA
i'or Infants and Children.
ThQ Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
A Good Small Parte for Sale.
We will yell fig reasonable terms to
gait purchawr and at a very reasonable
price, a fan* belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
attelle (formerly Fleming) containing
156 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing Melee on it containing three rooms
audkitchen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 6fi
acres well tipiatred. This lend lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsvale, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the OlarksvIlle and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches end mills. cakwif
111.7tiTgli WOOD & Sow,
July 16, 1897 Attorneys.
Most fascinating Ineen-
Bon of sheave. Alwale
ready to enterlaih.
retiuires no skill Mopes-
ate it and reproduce MS
music if bawls, orches-
tras, vocalists or in•tru.
mental soloists. There ii
nothing like it for an evening's entertainment.
tither so-calic.i talking machines reproduce
otnlv records of cut and-dried subjects. specially
F
eistred in a laboratory, but the Omphophonu
nut. limited to such performanctn. On the
lniiiihophone you can cam]) inskr otid
?
4,rxxliice records of the voice, or any Ion
charm is ever (rush. The 11 :productions are
Thus it omstitutly awakens new inter
ta.t an
clear anti
CrapRoplascs are DM ler $IP::
11 an. rwslunll unael the rituo.ta ”I 1'411,10.10,
FAhom.L11,1 1.4..sit.linid I /lir &“4
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DF, PA liT M ENT 30.,
019 Penns)! vania Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New York. l'aris. Chicago
St. Louis. l'hiladelphia.
Ba'timore. Washington. Buffalo
ELY'S CREAM BALK le a positive eons.
Apply Into the motels. Ills quickly absorbed. ell
guts at Drurriets or by Mall samples bc by mall.
SLY BRO'rlilditfl, 64 wanes St.. New rock Ceste
SEND TEN_SENTS for IS
poirm or toe lo•••••• •u•lal &Ad lip
IlLf•roontal ever ',atlas/fed,
(prow tiai. sheet ank.or
lair L••••• /1.4) ro,./...frast• of the
apse{ brow t:ui sc,r kiortuat
NT. %osicaiZ:biCo..iavuaaA. Os
PRACTICAL BI SINEWS.
The young man or young lady just start.
lug lit life needs a thorough. practical bust.
ness •NIUCIStIoll to cope With modern meth.
oda. I Iur student. are trained In the most
exacting requirements of intslern business
houses—Actual Business, Shorthand, Corn.
mercittl Law, fluidness Arithmetic, Rapid
Business 11'.•11 .....
There are 1,11wr sehools than this but
Noss that can offer out advantages. Capt.
lOgue gnaw.
Bryant A Stratton Hashosis College,
Third anti „It e rtion Mt.., I -on Is v I I le. K y.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Bionic, up stairs over
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUOKY
TIME TABLE.
;Effected Sunday, April lird,:1898.;
LaaVass flora
No. 1161. Ac, No. SIM, No. 571, Ao
daily, ,;;;,' 1,1tIally daily,
uti-77.711N-7- lilt° a. in. /All p. 113— 4 p. al
A,. Frinern Coe a. M. 11:45 p. Cid p.ui
If iind'son Til5 p, m.
" KVA'11.1.• ;It) p, in.
" 11,011.11.1.11 p. in.
" Pitiewah Won a. T. tee pm.
" 5:1111 p. ;IN M.
" N•er. or, 11.611 a. in, 1;16 p. m
Asslyss AT NOPIIIIIDIVIIJ.111.
Mu. NA, Aa, No, ihij INS,. gd, es
daily, daily, tially,21
letereellle alba, in,
' II seriatim Sit Ill,
" 11,0 
in, SmIth 
1'1111 411111 a. st I i m
55115 'II. I 
'
IC 51 Anseweitn, Aoi
, • „ 11•41, tint's' Iowa's w tro LOW also to Antal
SUCCUMBS TO DEATH
Mrs. C. H. Stowe is Dead
After a Long Illness.
DIED SUNDAY MORNING
Was On a Fair Road to Recovery When She
Suffered a S  Relapse.
FUNERAL AND INTERMENI LAST MONDAY
Mrs George Howard Stowe died at
her home near Julien, in this county, at
II o'clock Sunday morning.
Mrs. Stowe's death was not unexpec-
ted. More than a month ago she a-as
taken sick and for ta-o weeks her con-
dition was very critical. With the most
careful nursing and the best of medical
attention, however, she passed safely
through the crisis of a malignant fever
and was regarded as out of eatep r
About ten days ago she was attacked
with cholera rnerbus and suffered a re-
lapse. Her enfeebled condition was
most unfavorable to recovery, and in
spite of the most careful attention and
skilled treatment, she grew rapidly
worse until the end came yesterday
Prior to her marriage with Mr. Stowe
she was Miss Carry Edwards, of May-
field. Her husband and seven children
survive her.
Mrs. Stowe was a lady of exalted
christian character, possessing in the
highest degree traits that endearee her
to all who knew her. None who has
shared the hospitality of her home can
ever forget the gentle kindness, the
matronly refinement of its mistress.
Foremost in charitable work, first in all
Christian undertakings, beloved by all
her neighbors, her death is an irrepara-
ble loss to the community in which she
lived.
Mrs. Stowe was a member of the
South Union Baptist Church. The fun-
eral:took place at three o'clock Monday
afternoon at the residence, and was
conducted by Rev. Peytein. The burial
wa in the family burying ground.
KR. KOODY'S INVITATION.
Ho Invites the Young Ken to Visit
Camp Nortiaileld.
The world's greatest evangelist sends
an invitation to young men as follows:
I wish to extend to the young men of
our country a hearty invitation to spend
their vacation this season at Camp
Nortafield. For the past ten summers
the college students have enjoyed corn
ing to Northfield so much that I am
very 11131IIOLUI now to extend the privil-
eged offered at our t-own to the great
mass of young men outside of our
schools and colleges.
May I suggest that churches, Endeav-
or Societies and Young Men's Christian
Associations haye a *sleet Camp North-
field and keep it full throughout the sea-
son by sending different delegations to
stay one or two weeks? Large business
h( uses, I think, would find it to their
advantage to have- a tent and encourage
their employes to spend their vacations
here in the same way. I believe we
could send fire into all the towns of the
Eastern States if the Christian people
interested in young men would mope-
rate with us in this.
I have planned to have Camp North-
field open this year during July and
August at a total eepense of only four
dollars per week for each camper. Come
for one week or more, as you are able.
All details may be secured by writing
to A. G Moody, East Northfield, Mass
BOYS ki GIRLS wantedte' the lightwriting nud repre-
sent us at onie. Easy employment, with
moderate Income assured, Send 5 cents for
full particulars to THE HUNT-LEE REM-
EDI CO_ Bowling Green ButitlIng, 11
Broadway, New 1 ork City Nt15,12t
Adjudged Insaiie
--
Mrs. Ann Jones, of Farmington, a
member of a prominent Graves county
family, was adjudged insane ;at May-
field and on Saturday was brought to
the Asylum near this city.
Concerning her case the Paducah
Register says:
She is the mother of
who was drowned in the
young Jones,
Indian Camp
lake, Carlisle county, some months ago.
The young man went there with a fish-
ing party last fall and fell out of a
boat and was ,drowned. He was then
living at Mayfield, and was an ex•
emplary aud highly respected young
man.
His fate was • sad one. Since the
occurrence his mother has gradually
been losing her mental faculties. The
fate of her son so worked on her from
the start that her reasoning powers be-
gan to wane.
To. dayshe is a mental wrack and
during the hours in which she is
awake she only talks of the drowned
eon. Her condition of late has grown
rapidly worse and she was in ,a raving
condition when taken before the jury
yesterday.
It was feared that she would do her-
self bodily harm as she declared that
since she had lost her son she did not
care to live. Mrs Jones was conveyed
to the asylum yesterday afteruoou.
•
POSTAGE STAMPS WILL BE USED
Temporarily In Place of the New Reve-
nue Stamps, it is Now said.
The Secretary of the Treasury has de-
cided to make temporary use of postage
stamps for internal revenue purposes
under the new war revenue act, and the
first lot of about a million has been de-
livered for shipment to Collectors. It
is estimated that about 25,000,000 pos-
tage stamps will be required to meet the
needs of the service until the regular
Issue can be furnished in sufficient qan•
ties. About 1,500,000 proprietary stamps
of the regular issue already have been
sent out, and hereafter large daily ship-
ments will be made. The Pacific coast
will be supplied first and then points
farther east until the whole country is
covered.
The postage stamps will be largely of
1 and 2 cent denominations, and will be
Imprinted with the initials "I. R."
Large quantities of these a-ill be deliv-
ered to the telegraph, express, freight
and palace car companies for distribu-
tion to their own offices. This can be
accomplished by the companies them•
selves more expediously than by the
government, and will save much work
on the part of the officials. It is now
thought that erratically the whole oonti.
try will be supplied with all classes of
stamps by July 1 or earlier. This is par-
ticularly true of all points within easy
reach of Washington, which will be
supplied revers! days before the sot goer
We effect
AO emu as the novenae oollsotore re.
Mire the stamps they, in turn, will Owe
, , althorn itiiiniellataly In the hinds of weir
dspatim thruureal their distriels b111,
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THE EDGE OF A DOLLAR
doesn't look so big as the face of it.
—the woman who buys soap for house-
cleaning loses sight of economs — she looks
at her money edgewise. The woman who
values her money as well as her strength twee
•
•
°LAT
Washing Powder.
and has something to show lot her labor beside
• worn face and a pair of rough hands.
Largest package—greatest economy.
The N. K. Palrbaali Company,
Chicly:0 It. Loam Item Tor•
Boston. Philadelphia
Hard
.........
..
•
•
ata*
Sense.
It takes keen common sense,
added to superior judgment and
experience, to be superintendent of
a railroad. Such a man never re-
commends turything that he has not
himself subjected to crucial test.
A prominent railroad superintend-
ent, living t Savannah, Ga., in
which city lie was born, says he
feels better han he ever did, and
he had the orst case of dyspepsia
on record. e had no appetite, and
the little he 4te disagreed with him,
causing hina to vomit often. He
had pains i4 the head, breast and
stomach, bet after using three bot-
tles of P. P.1 P. he felt- like a new
man. Ile a that he feels that he
could live fo ever if he could always
get P. P. P. Hisnaxnewillbegiven .
on application to Lippman Brothers, the
proprietors df this great remedy.
Dyspepsia in all its forms is promptly
and perm ntly cured by P. P. P. Generalle
Debility an lack of energy give place to vim and ambition throng!'
the use of P P. P. Blood Poison and all its incidental and hereditary
ills are eradicated by P. P. P. Rheumatism is conquered and banished
by P. P. P., as are also Catarrh and Malaria. P. P. P. is a purely vege-
table compclund, which has steadily grown in favor for years.
SOLD BY ALL DRUCIGISTS.
LIPPMAN 1 BROTHERS. PR° "LEP P KRA B LOC K. Savannah, Ga.
NAT tiAlTBEN,
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TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
JAVIN ag
aither 84 West,
--Tobacco--
mission Merchar ts.
insville, • - - - - Kentucky.
Liberal A nieces lade on Tghacco. Jour Months' Storigelree
W. G. Wi ,ELER. W. H. laixott.
Wheelers Mills & Co.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Corn Mission Merchants and
Grain Dealers.
FIRE 1ROOF WAREHOUSE, Oor. Russellville and Railroad Street*.
Hopkinsville, - By.
Liberal Advence on Oonsignmentu All Tobacco Sent us Covered by Intersects
T. C. H AJMER Y M F SEETHE
People's Warehouse,
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop'rs.
Railroad Sleet. Between Tenth
an Eleventh. HOPKINSVIL LE, KENTUCKY.
Sitireareiful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned le
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured unless Um lee
instructed.
•••••••• 
SHIP TOUR TOBACCO TO
Ragsdale, Cooper &
PROPRIETORS
al4 Strut Tohcco Wareinuo,
HOPXINSVILLE,
Jails B. Clisrreemee.Royal
KENTUCKY.
ARTHUR G. Lesonsit. BRICKIIRIDOZ OARTLIKAN
IllS111111Ce Co.
OF LIVERPOOL.
The La gest Fire Insurance Company in the World.
Does the largest business in the State of Kentucky.
Does the largest business in the Southern States.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,
Managers
W. F
Southern Department. neral Officers, Louisville, KV
RESIDENT AGENTS:
Garnett&o., Hopkinsville,Ky.
GRANITE AND ITALIAN
ONUMENTS
MARKERS, HEADSTONES,
And all k1 de of CEMETERY WORK. Latest designs, best workmanship, and
satisfactioif guaranteed in every particular. ape'Your orders are solicited.
Robt. H. Brown,
4venth &Virginia Sts., liopkinsville, Ky.
DIR
This
on the Yu
Romanoff
ing gotten
Mr Ward
. THE ROMANOFF .
ND MINING
TORS: L A Washington, W. J. Davis, Wyatt H. heti-ern,M. M. Shaw, T. N. Ward, H. D. Wicks, 1 S.
Adams, T. S. Shaw, J. B. Allen.
mpany owns 5140 acres of land in the head of deep water navigation
on River, and on the river front of tract on which the town site of
ity is located. A saw mill of 10,000 feet per day capacity is now be-
ready to ship from Seattle, and the Company's three men—Mr. Shaw,
nd Mr. Wicks, will leave for Alaska on May 80th, their passage and
arrangements for forwarding freight and all supplies and machinery have al-
ready beet, secured.
The ptesent block of etock at 10 cents per share will soon be exhausted and la
the latter part of this present month another offering not to exceed
50,000 shares will be placed on subscription at 20 cts.
BRANCH OFFICES—Henderson, Ky., and Evansville, Ind
L. A. WASHINGTON, Pres. T. VOS BURGH, Serb
Walt r F. Garnett, Agent, Hoplonsville,K y
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